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ENT UCK NE \A ERA,
$1.00 A YEA R. 110PK INSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 1892. VOLUME XXIII. NAV
Bi-Chloride of tio!d Treat-
uara iteed Cure for the Ter-
rible NIorphine Disease.
Tip. Haney treetniont is spelonitti-
*ally lie moo fret and 1414.4.414,
@tire for he p.illie Ihselese• M .11%
prieeilitent lash...seed geritletioni have
toren od here, a d are now fret
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A elite le puerenteed In every ease,
and money will he refunded ewe,
of falitite
The remedy la safe, sure, pleasant
and qulekle etfeeted.
14RVNKENNESP1 .% 1.105 1st.
NUT as (*won to be otroW'rel i..ii
SURIptInfl, of env Mined., or here.,
liary almost,' It is nits,' a riniess,
begotten lif hab t,
WHY mum %to: to tie tilt ill I.
onto hest sae pientilitiest met
In the squinty b keit been eureil tie
liquor habit, tol are proud of lb,
foot. re free one'. self otf an •v,
habit la etnemenotable. Remenibei
TM* HAUNT INSTITUTE guarseteem
mire, energise utntong tut eerie of fe
we, sad
WILLOIVIN $100 IX 4,,i1
Trl any on. who at the end of thr•
wspose tiesioneet,ws direeted by tb,
physician'', eau retitle a drink 0,
on tbe stomach.
The appetite Is abeolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never retort




of Bowlit‘g Gree.), K3
C. T liatsisTean, %I. ,
Po•mician in Charge.




you is to. ride you up and vote yen, -tenet' for hour and a half to the
()I. Eli111()IVING theft hitch yott on the oublide and t'amour.evaneelint.
Mr. Jiffies I Vited those converted I
i•f oil thiring r. viva' to come forward t
etinelumion: lit the 41 to conic, mud unite with the clitireli of their
Was The Great TLbernacle The Subject ofWhen you pray, reale the several pastor* r1111141.11,1
At Every Sunday lorKsing upon Stewart beside hint really to weletime all. A
wed Jutirs, who have labored geol. largo Humber reepoioted and wit...,
Fervice. th..ffighout th. smith fur lie itotteregot toe was there
y 011r •IMVIIIi110. (i..111 I/1 1111 11111111/111 r (ta sm general
Gky T ot to ',aid Other por 'geed, lir tal.s.rotti.14. was *gain tit
; ellatit 'ter that 1411111111111.144 Ilia Motel e NI r. Joites raced
THE WOlt1) AN i„,„. anti son,,, day we is in .11 fir Iii• I The liVatigellal
HIT H FltONI toloositog no, oernoion!goner 111 111.0'4411 Ind ilis.•tispi said hnfore
in illative io the colored people it eser epokeo to tin Monday, Through•
gl snot* reeultstof title aftertomoi, ' that i. *AM tho leritei41 erowil lie had
should lie 'allied In this connect out the rwrvieer mid during the fugg.:1111.51. AVM tie its.SoltMaTION
is SARK' MO 01901 UN IBM, at their Mail. 
telly klgionteit this moroing fliers
' CoMMUNG Y. rion wits taken awl root I thili 
ion- hi WAN 11111 poi inttremt tlervo
1 the eapentia hold 11111,111111Ing floe, A. hires, iiittribur men 111111
tie. IA4 Nom them. latonett mit with the - erveral
responses to thei. partite*
tot void ealiert et Ion to beelit 0111011
4141111y WIllell all sof tie ewe to thud,
01.1M.
Mentley Jan. It -The - room
to eso neetipleil by A.
E,. Stevenson' after Morel% 4 next as
his I file. at 11,e l'apitol Is 0110 of 1110
hatitiotomeet an well am one of the
most hietorie in the way of rates that
there Is In the eity of Washington.
In the Sande w lug of the t'afiltol
the's. are two room., Pet aside all 01.
fer the President of the roiled
Statee anti the Viet,. Prearient of the
I oiled S•ater. Tile former room ie
toy far the handsomer of hi, two, but
Iths little tired air an still at. The lat-
ter, .wr ver, though not as pretty ad
the Pte• I lent's b. a very beautiful
room. It is used dmily as the oilier of
the ice-Preettlent while the Senate
',carrion, and it contain.. rome
very interesting relics.
It ito large and revere, with stucco-
ed ceiling atol tinted walls, and is sit-
uated just at the end of the Senate
lobby. Ile furniture consists of a
vr ry beautiful eeru-tinted carpet, live
large chair., including a .rocking
t hair, upholstered dark-green
leather. two fist lop rosewood tablee
and an 111.a. desk.. There is also a
larg4-.4 sofa,- tire-ecreen, drop-lights,
et...
firep ace ie of the old style-
weed being need as fuel entirely.
J ist het W. rep the V;ce-President'e
d at the celittr find the tire
Ware 14 the large gla.s screen, and
his ,er:es to throw It the hest but
-till lioer! MA spoil the t Ifect .:f the
burning Iiickor; logs. 'rite large
tomer lender.around the tire Used to
orweci the t•ar pet from the sparks is
a very 4-14 gant affair, and it has been
the.eurteni for many years to give fo
the retiring Vice-Preeidritt this fen-
der with its arroni!iarly ihg Foker,
tongs, etc.
HUNDHI:DS HUN
for Infante lind Children. HEAR















SECESY 10 . PA Cans er
LIVERY, FE k -; \ 
46,1
• - - . Hip - 144 ice
t -n . . . I 4. • ',•••• ' otioneretai
Men. NI:••• e re.- .ta Pin • .1 r 1 • J • . ire Wei E.K O.
salvo.
5'pec.O1 Are tio Given to Boa di; 7 H ses.
RE'S AN ARTI,ST:
—AND SO -
c=f --- OUR CUTTER
If you want to see an elegant assort-
ment of imported suitings, est ngs and
panting,s, don't forget the
JVC• 413111.1A13 le a-I e
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we rti
spectfully invite you to call and inspect on.' NOBBY line
and get prices that will astoni-h you, Ibr the.next 30 dap;
Your4 Truly,
N. TOBIN-
Per B1111111111 SIM Lill
Manufacturers and dealers in a:1 kinds of tuildirg Etui€
MARBLEand RANITE MONUMENTS
Mrs .• • ,”4:..• said I'vreetef., • ••!1 •••,1 ,ere Ifellf"t..! A
-t I ,•11 tird that ••itari . este ii,r 1011,41. slot par nett eft*Iffg,
ria • 04.110 ni11 111,0•••et ft of 1 .1 ••,:ffe *WI Oft,1:11.11111,  *fie k
ttoett oaf ansf•t AI els i)hisWili ff•Iff ft. sit
p*Isialy 4•ilis wri- ,,i,• • spit Ildtfli 1410
if.•11 $11111105.,
14111., 1(s'
brunch ottiou mid work., Ntliiti St.,
Elitimater fttrittlitted Itutt CillTterpiallilt•114 4.•
W. II. Schwartz. Nianager.
'Wear,
, 214 c2. 
JAY-EYE-SEE
MN. J. I. i Jo.r5 ,f.,,•• Arm. fe,Infe
Of Jay-Eye-m...9 Racine, Vt is., -.. A tier y
every known remedy. I rt.I1105eil large
of two years stenciling. trton a .atr old
with three applications of
QUINN'S IINTINENT
Itisteen2stereparati aveever
of. 1 heartily reeC rt. end k. tu tat /ha-,
We hare hurt& r,,s
•1' perimoftle. • _ - - • •- •
' II. 41 11 tills 1
PI P:NRY H. ABERNATHY , GEO K. *;.A.NT
ABERNATHY ez GANT.
TOACCOtOMMISSIO\ MERCHOTS.
ay. ELI NAT arc) cs xi sit el..
kENTUCE:;110PKI VILLE, - -
Ferd Schrnit, Agt
Bswling Gran MINIM rolleg mid Litbrary Inritulo
'54. EN Frit tT ANY TIME.
The Wlefilefet, Ahort-111 soil. Testa:lord' Training. 1 silialfrainav. esnmor-rot, mit TN t•,•
Writ•rtg 170111.401% ant ttl y Iiiin!lreds of kis.hiate, Winding M1,1, • •
Students aaslatell poeitio FADE 4...trAwet f VIdr111/11.
II E HUN RR. is. ko ft I • I a, illfrefflegisri
Bethel Training School
G11.1.791ViEt ECK 1E, /EK..Y" •
SPRING TERM BEGINS MONDAY, JANUARY 16th, 1893.
Primal's' • . ........ 1
1nrostantil. ..1toorr k Ityl ,41 11
roc ere...tines illioweattois, odd'', 45
.1 1;1
Iii4N1414
THE PRIMA t'A Outhrie, K
(Ilt NEW
CR. RILES




ST,Tristleg that one YOl'a has a w
iletirt. The Ilr,t synnit.ma art elt,el
breath. oppression, • tering. faint ana
hungry spells pale le •11,1
swollen ankles. drops
DR. DIEM NE
is a rmr..1"us remedy.
with bean chemise t ir yea
very wawa. caiuld it Ln•es
frLallest excltenient would
and bean end f.
et 7,1 el, tbe face f
NIThi;VINE and NEW
710 that ba
• i.ie! • I
Dr. tt a' Liver Pills ar
and Torpid
2.1 • a. Fine honk on





S.iie lasien trial led
my lett puke





proved of any Doane-
er, Cloverdale. 3Id.
a sure remedy Or


















Send 3 •:-cent stamps to P. 4 h•dwity 15:




new kr..i Complete. tr.
.f suppositories, Isinfisses,
II Fklialet 11110,. It /.....41V
or
!tectlit •ir Hereditary
been known to la I.
ent by mall. Wny sutler
Unease alien a written gii
iven with 44 Loxes 'to
.ot eared Send slam
marantee Issued by R 1'.
rid arle agent- hopkin
54511
/tine
I un• .or Eliferfitt:
11111,11itd, hr. filia,
. has
tier box. ri for a5;
Trion Oil. terrible
ratite.. nipseisis







irietrateiti itai.-ed by •
asteinitie-s. Mental EN-
f vail..111C ifi••:•111
I ate. l'renia1 si,.1
in cl f•er
•01".1 HT. I 1.1,T17:,!0. Vr •
.t•
:wish I n•a, r r. ••:, .1,1, Vt.
•• .,r I ,•.r •
W111117, S..1 arlit.... T.
.; 1,..t •-•-•1 I. '; ..;
.5. R. c. Hardwick, drug ..!•r!
futikins,ille
,BRSIN





, rrt 11114,, 1..,•0.
$50o Re arti!
I • • 1..-I
• r • .1 it I • ,•
vele • - w.
.-nie cur, a • - e ' V • r
ihenire• rein ...ti-.4•T".5 • WI lof-
t e:.Iff. Tio•N • 15 .vegi•iiiIilia• .1.1
eve, •.1.'.1,-, g15.• • „,



















of Cod Liver Oil.
creates flesh of a
stimulates the ap
100(15.













1 i i I Iiiillflitill'is rii,)111.01 Tik I'lle aillIlring IlflerlItliill Mr, -,stemit
,,,i it,. pie seehooistu ie. ei Orii delivered II 141111111111 Per Ilion to #4
Ths Illeal,o g 11 nootee,. wrge etingritgarin tied ill Weld Mt,- '
Joel.. 1.1111111.11e I to la Vs.! ttlidiellee
(rem the (pill: I'll itey item will olu
T110 •I1e1.11111 trio vie., for -Mond pen Ilk a 111 II. shall k1111W of the din,
ii't. Nt 1hr, telielrliflele Seturility eller- trine," found Its the 17th verse of the
neon drew a crowd host literally ;t1i eliepter of St. John. 'I het Is one
I. ickeil the vale building from venter of 'Alr. Jones' rtrotigesot attil most
III corner. 'I lie choir Was Mado up id loalval dircoursee, aboundine in pow•
the beat voices from the several Col., erf u I thought, strieieg simile., (wet
eliurelles, and the plant) and organ ble illuetratdonis and apt eonelusiour,
tirerridvil ever with errant by Weeley ititerspereed with eparklleg wit end
Smith atoll John Thompson, twoSolti• eliaracterletie II oiliest f:oni his "etre-
totted anti Intelligent yontig colored trir Intellect." -.,
men. 'The' 111111111. has been protioune. Tile following poeintillat limp are fieni
ell the best yet heard duriug the -re- Sam's Ssturday night eernom i .
viva!, 11r. Excel! who directed ik, be- In simile States an ale heant for
i ng Isvieli in his praise of the exert- lieenee to sell liquor must tile a err-
titivate of good character; humph!
l", nr(1.',eolPrett)117,revdoiet,,eso.i,i,, cam„.f,) hear, I'd just St) soon g i ve a fellow a err-
and toy, close and careful atteagioa titivate to steal horses With.
to both Mr..Ionera and Mr. Stewart. M'hen you advertise your doubts,
Fr.queutly Mr. Jonee' remarks were you advertise your meauness, you
greeted with enthusiastic demonstra- old hound 3 ou.
tioue of appreval from his hearers. Aft long as you sin, you dcubt.
Hie plain, blunt, forcible manner
You mist empty your soul of sin
and his apparent sincerity won she
before you eau expect it to be filled
sympathy and good will of the tailor-
withreligion; you'v got to pour all
ed people at Once, and shoWed them
the laties out of a jug before it will
that the hard, teild facts with a lien
till with air.
his discourse was' replete were meant
for their best ititeremts and intruded dolu'bvte aknolo 710%
btineunntil
t ot hi ed3o, udbotu k jattel tdi
to open their eyes to the dangers that
e tufront them as a race and Wil a two_ whether they doubted or not.
ple. A hen -a man. wants Heaven and
hell he believes in them; if ileAloW1"Do you want Hie to preaeh in soft
.anguage to Make yott shout, or do want them lie fliitiks they are not.
you want me to give you something I've caught many an intliel, but I
asked the didn't ga guneitig for them; all youto make 3 or think ?"
t vaug- het. a hey winted it straight have to do is to Isy hirn on your
ir tu lite shoo Aier. "All rtglit, then, tieg-r nail and collie down ou it, anti
:-epli• d Mr. Jonee, remember now you've got him.
. tort Ines to your clitoce." Mr. Joues I've got some respect for I•ngertro'l,
bewarniotruc.d ins i eat as _Inflows: who nuskes 110,04.10 a year doubting,
' Blerstal is the nation whOse 0 .41 us ,eut no triell.iet for the to. 11 WII0 loa.,
ii" . 1."rd, tilill ihe l'i'le Wil'ill he a dollar to hear him advertise - his
um, ellosen for lite inheritance." &MIAs.
"I've been your friend in the'Solitli A man can belii-ve the E irth ro
when it cnot eometiling; and Pin gie tie.es and get drunk twice a day, he
tig to lalk itlainly mid kindly to you can believe ill ill.. power of steam
thir afternoon about Pottle things I ',the right hand ei irniir as you en-and steal; lie can believe in the won-
ter the ri,oin is a ritiall Marvin traceyou'Ve g la to quit before you cat, tv- derful achievements of electricity
er exitect to become a great people or . , upon which is marked in gilt letter.:
anti ue a fleOUIldtri, bill N. hell 1 Ulan
' Viet. Preehit•-lit iii the Illited S:ater.'play any considerable part in the his -You hear lots of things on Sanimays I believe tu J eel!. l'iiri-q, he
This erfe is lured as. a r'epository fortory of the witrlil and the triump I of has got tO quit ail hie meannees.
tile electorrn v,,tes a. they coine frorn 
Jones, but you never saw the man
christianity. N.. cooped men eau be who cmught hint at it. And if I
IA- fl i ng, lazy and indolent and at the A Wall ea.(' to Me; "Jonoc, I &ICI the .1111-rent states jtlet &Ler election
eatue tame be honest ; there are whi; e I.ke to hear you Use so much rlang.' until tilt y are counted in the House 
di Jul. rtand any better at nty home
down in Georgia than some of you
men who may be lioLest Without I .said, "what elang havtI used?" Ile or 11...1,r, ...la live'. The custiiiiiide.
icicle, am, probably Wi 
I always pre- fellow.. I wouldn't. talk about atty
working, but they have got money tot debt, "You use Iol g' sod 'hog,' &v.." one. Find a widoN in dirtresa whOirt
iive on while tudulging their indol- " va ell," I ssid "that's what I have vail, that tiwing tiie hi.-.riod %Den the
eleworal 5 des are - withili the safe, 
I haveP't helped when I knew of it ;,
suer ; but when pat see a man laying to call half of my crowd." find a man trying to do right whom 1
%round ruinous tied street cornere elo- I don't make it as. strong as Jesus t v. o 1 Ili -ere of the Crpitol poliee foroc haven't assisted; aiid Bud one whit is
lug nothing you can put it down that christ; He speaks of the sow return- are detniled to watch them night and bad whom I haven't deuounced. You
he is doing a little stealing; let toe ing to her wallowing, ,and the dog to tiny, and they are so ‘tigiltillt that know people who live in glee, houses
even the Vire Pirsident's private me,.-ell you: there ain't any fat ofilees its vomit, • • should never throw stones. You oat'
ft!. i you, nothing for you but hard, 
iretary is not admitted to the roomAn old ei-ter !qty.) "Mr: Jones, you hear all these mirrors, but did you
without one ,f the 1.11i •ers accompa-lionert toil, and nothing is Dobler use more foolirnitees tliau any body
try-ing bun. 'file conabination of the 
ever find the niau who saw me
when . 3ou tremenitter that Jeetis I ever heard ;" I said, "do you know
safe is at that time known only to the 
do it? When I wns holdieg a meet-
l'hrist set ytiu an exult; Ir wheu he what toolishness is? It's the stufl ing at Los Angelo6, (*el., I walked in-
-total Let the carpentene bench 'arid y„u hrta tt. Vice-President then holding the poet-you rub on foole,and 1 tell tu a barber shop to get a rhave, anti
'mental • jack plane. You keep out ren it takes a heap of it to go around ti"ll a" Pft-ident "r the Seuate• there war a dodger on the 11 tor with
'fit...former entranee to the Viee-if bad company. • Do you know what „,,,,tinies.44 my Paine at ite head, and a big,' two-
'nukes bad mai? Its bail entripauy. Preeident's eliaruher, just outeide -of huadred-pound man, while havingl'ou tray, "Sam Jones im a idatlier-
let.f. away-from mean White folks. I %kite." Well, 'if Saul Jones in a 
the li 1.1.y, has been for mono. years hie lioota blacked, tiotieing the name,
ettuld like to see the father anti el wed, and the little alcove nisile said: 'Henn'. no Joriete le really here.-blatherskite, what'. Ilopkineville '.'
mother of every &mu Attie ell jhl therehy is noW Used NO 5 Wasitr00111. I V'0. iillOWD 111111 for telt y est.. downTom'. what I *aid too knot*, what's
reopeoisviiie? 'tete', you lief,. 'I 
Iii• II Ile 1.laei. eolitellie nap or niphooted out. and sent to lite hieniteth , ,_, „ i ti ii.orgia awl hr.'. a II - I t 0.1 frruil..',
-, ,,, ,. i.. assafiliiilliii Stith 'vs, hot *hill
OM* WM 1•1•1,1 4 1,140 111111,111 It llio .. 
11140,:i 41 i ii to :.0,1 11441 1 1111r:01 inte*I its, 41114,71 ri,i,i-fitiplII, i 4IV I' 'I here 11111.1 4 While 11111i1 litho I toll' Ilie hero titled-I the toile I limit',Milne 1111ii111/1 1111111, /11111 hail, slid
.r4 . a ii.w iluall, 044110,111101410actiltit. i .4 ti • I Ituta lie .14161.401 Ittolles 
I::: fii1461111;i4, stisuoilittirt b.aalshi sitilittri4011 biourilloarovol
i • I • 
hear ihr, 111,) .1
4. I. .o ,, I tr, ,tte frilletillabli lov 'no sem, 000to limo 'ill,' And IOM's Ibis 5414/'
) , I,. li vt us" 1, r 100,, " 641 1 v "Id *loot doom .lono,,' po ok.; , „i, .,., 1 , I I.., .,11111,.. no, ono 
‘,.,__.
1 r" With you old loteolooi t000duotrols *too
--, ,..1.-1,4 anti I....a met: 1.451.11.' of II 4111 ''''' 11/4" IH*11 4848, lie h/ia Pu""' I',. :.-I. I.I . I the I oiled *tete , mho have iu.eis leiellig beheld ley hare
another ellieWere; •111 111e litilloil 441nhail ? 11.144 piii look pretty Ill II ball Wttet Mt till iii•ket with %ViSailtillg1011. Ilets• Ili day. As no, Jii Ms I Ma IL. Of!
-hog-4111g your number eiglitil lint ifj Milliliter . 'Ill ills 
11111111,111.11.).!; IMP, II 
It has a vi•i) erilinere gilt frame and on you, 3 lei tilea yolif tails atilt Dill. 
-.,---.011114-er
your hooporkirtm; and yeti great Mg third 1 'Ili Ills eon rage' ; Nay is (inert li is Houle of vier material. Still, it Now if put don't . teel like an oldlint l'Ikell you it isn't any of th. se,
i.laek bock, 1111.'1 y oU a prell... picture eatisAil a great e, iittoversy in the mangy, suck-egg d g, y. u don't leel
it a ball, elinging your number four- Ileighh"r. it ia ill I ""1 * s...nale at the lime. of its purchame natural. .
teen, around a ball-room: .You g.t You never saw a dog bark at • reme of the Senators objecting to the
still on a price, which was 410, traying.that the 
..Now, I'll put you on ti utc,..: il
you a gal, a bottle of whiekey anti a train that was etainulia you ean't stand what l'itt going to
EIGI IZE-zpistol and go. to de ball, and then eide tritek, did Y"11 '.. :If liP Iiiil amount was entirely too much for say, you'd better retire, for I'm going I
I
somebody bite, the dust. the 1I,tverotrietit to:expend for a mit-. to mitke the fur fly, yeu - ell biear- 
satitither dog would junip on him and
will ruin anylody, lick him for bis loolielint sm. Its the nor, even for the Vke-President, hut , 
.
"Bud company
white Or . black, and it will ruin you
if you don't give it up. You've got
to think more of your Wiv4w %MI be sind runs af 
er. If the dogs don't
mile a minut (hitt Abe dog barks at 
after &lengthy and '-intereeti-lig de- xii, 17.„
bate, it mar decided to buy it. The
ni rrifr has received every care and 
et,-eyeti goose. I
text: 'Escape for thy life.'-treoceie
"We P'iall lake dose words .for 'a 
Evozionce Teat !hi.
13.,-1, Roo 4ii Kivu
train that's. clipping it along at a
bark st you its beeautie you are stai.41- is novv in almost perfect condition, I NVa liingten..'an. i6 - S-iltie of theinure careful with your children. The Minister then entered into a
-rhere'e your . old wife at the wash- discustrion, which &mounter to en able 
inforn allot' - Which has bet_4n calleding HIP]. Its a mighty - slow train i : itaavaig orato for the last fifty yearti
minm of then. 
for by the thine- 4 • i hinittee on Way..and that doesn't make some third and : itub, your ehiltiren half naked maue eare of the venetable 1'81.t.
110111P, RIM run over somebody. Bassett. Another article in the 
lecture tether than a re rinon, of the
grocery drinking whiekey, you black I believe in getting there; and we litt!e weish-rot in Pt a very 
- i 
1 and -Means, havin .-Iii chsrge the
shoeless, and you lay i lig around a
"G al has implanted in the loosoni 1)1'1,t)cratte tr.riti. It" the ettlidi.





elhinet is of ebony and Wail made for* 
oi every man tin Inntinetive love t 1
, tom of the Treaeu y, lian been tor!
dev;1 you.. You go down town to preachers ought to be there waiting bemutifulfy earved toilet care. Tide ,
mr.1'liester .5. A tilltit by his epeeist 
life; and an iterthetive anti i are .
warded to Clialrilia springer. There 
street improvements
work end ratop at the grocery t II get when EU comes.
is centrum' sense. 
of death'. All of us love life and III •
ono. figures wi h.regeril to lien-
•L•liarges it ; you go tcl't.:1( at night and world r. oto-t. 
riotim a hieti are cur • interesting:but 
File Department you a drink, and the grocery Mall The most uneotornitti thieg in this
...on Solidity night: \\*ell, Saturday on poi titau to get you to wait till 
the entrance is a painting of 11eorge -
argue the truism of these'aseertione this catiender year. 
.   3,6151 e5
  .
, 1 it .ii the rig'it wall looking from 
of us fear death. .5 tot I need riot 11„.), ace „„t emop!. ,_ I., th„ t.„(i of i P.'ll',P•
Washington, considered the Lest of' 
- The . hundrede thousands of dol-. 1.11,3, 
I Judge, .1ttoruty aud Jailor. 1,057.53
5'4.11
vet spottier and say, 'It .es, I'll I a): The: I. -vil don't want a het ff.* joke
nitl•lit coutem, May 1.•• it's rained two something happens. 
s'er; ' I hat during ' 4 .1""ItY
No mail tam be religious without 
' the ii5-..e ;11 14',:tlistiut.::; wreat 1 une 30 and 
Intereet on baud*. .... . 1,529 b7
- 1Vasbington in exietenee. it was ex- 
lure that are eipenderi atilt Dilly. tip.
the grocer calla you. 'Yes, blirre, I
was jes' comin',' w litchis a lie. You 
_
'A'hen a Mall walk.. up to the rack, „,,t pruett,,,,1 „„ „.toiti tkaily „ at
:. ma" 1"veit life-sts the 1"hte P"ts it: Tine seems to havt4 been a period of 




haven't got I ut a dollar suit eighty everted iiy It-nalirandt Peale, in 1791. 
year, ; ..4
,c,,5iii Redemption of bonds. or three days that week and you on pvtent health resorts argue Nos..titto.r 3,, „f 1 lis'
rel.gioue without being religious. 
stronger than I can put it that every rthe pension roll. 
Assessor aud Council. .. I. 527.00
(rents. 1 ou etart up the stre A aud living re"gt P; a", riu wan "11 lire Peale. had three .itli„gs of . 1Vashi„g-
too, anti at that time dentistry wa..
Lanies were added t
orie hint11.60. lle gives you twenty fodder or no fodder, .. id will bleep- t
him. ' ' 
hie pre•ent day. and it is a hietori- 
'All that a man bath lie will give for great aetiVity, altholugli it is not stat-
‘Vogou and team
re,e thet at each of theme sittings 
Ins life." ed that the( eleeti011 ottelltling with-
drink and lay around awhile and St. Nlattliew was what we call a Wheshington tired raw cotton as a 
of love•of life, referred to the history woli' thy to.tt,ity to,10„y,,,.. These
uull4 the 1.'11" it' those dates iitt Anything to tio
i•ents baek. 'I lieu you buy toothier 
%Ir. Jones then, purr
say, 'It-rekon dat drink gitteit' kinder rrealawag; that it- he wan a .1 cW hnlit -iii•at 'Dile Uir fz.hie teeth eo as to till 
of humanity as a proof a 
l'oloreti S•l000ls
tooesoniet gitione 'owner,' and the!' log f flIce wider the It illIall gisVer11- , .iiiI tile IniSIIIII arid cheeks. • Tii,,. 
,ifil hell.' '"' ,yr,nti,,,,,1 vms.,, ati
at lergth A ion limn .rality asi tieing -Ho; ,,,..t ,,i 1,..be,i„,,,,
, ac.its great valor to the portrait li. it 
death iiroducitig. lie cant eisli.e lier-1
y- ur .wife to e's yiiii. ' rift), yoo Z e•haritio, said i:e w. old ro......r.. :',Ati‘i-ei s.ii i,%"Lett.., 1%;:i..fev ial A tilliert:iii"ni I 1‘'N'. lilt ,i: i":,Igk: 
pie regard etti as a roaring lion; nth -
1 I lot number td I
r. it Wse, on Neve%,. 
lir wages ate gone. Yon go home; meld.
,i- lig ols-to ele,e- '.' 'what Ole's? totir-14,1.1 to all tii-ii whom he had ' , 
ero thinkiiiir that i-iii 11 iateet atoUttl 4 ,
_ , :...t ale shit i Le ii,4:.fl ii. Asti.- antenna pato , , „ ._ , , -
woe iiiiinher of p• ii-lotiers lir otst i ....... 143,85 .41.
• Dohee proonii-' tie elilllell Ito eit...-0.! ' kw. 2: mt a iniriliy j,:', el I i• tf,.• 44 if . tiri ce P. liC, Okt.ftlet.I. 
lit. Ill the fittoo-phere.
lit,avillK s 41.-10.1t ("le uy
, Making toial of
. 9'.2.88
•.1)eist sitoee poi pro:Ills' ili....hillon'. ,,, "lured, A ni.,,, asih,, wil t .1„ i hi,...' '''''''
1 i i.-- I ii, 1...,i,r. 
II-. the-. inergtil into the- siii. 4,11 t„ ti ,....m tip t., „illiit -kl cisi,1 ti, four of ;
•flitlii't slat Willie float' pry you? I t t.t/ 0,. 
. 'Hen and .1;volt-it the tl ,•otil,e there- I ii, , ,. I 
• g. net al :mid 4.1
•N -15e.' .1.t.1 tli-ii inry tor. ),,,, t4., t„ y. 
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J .1,1g,, .., 000 110,-, 1,3-l.. .110. (..r.iiii,d i 1 , 1 ii:;i'.;,'", :',21.1;;I‘,1. '4" a- ' ''''''. • 1111, II. tl.'il le due to the fact of pay-
1 ''''"v'''' """"1"1 ''; ,_. .41 jet ;eet of the city bonds In
se ';i:;:cie; holm- n-- ' ' ' 
4. itno.unt, *10, Nov,Auj.,.1,,whicli was not provided
tirought whiskey 1.,,...k on von: .,,i 
..'. es %%el, -. ,dolin r. v crocAl• P.m 111,,' , „,, I-911111g W:te ft 4 -41-ffill tl f•III ;' 1110 laiiiiiiiiii, .b..1i.i •41 N.
,,,,-.,,ii 1..uttittit,r0,.-1 for in the It vy for ls92, but was pald
. ie to like lieSt court ,,ili ., ., mg men, „hi to -it. liii,ht., 1,14„,f :-,--; 4,0, 1.-iiiii-iiitiels, a
, :-,ti N....w . ‘...rk , I out et ell!" If: uo accumulation. The
he here wheo I v.,: You euliireil NAAS
wiles f ,„,ttoe 1,..re, au, i t'. ewise t,.. 1 It norkes me Ore I to -beer a little I Ithe'e "1 ,. - -e • ''• hot I"- 'e,--.' I I''' i",..t. to 
show tin the moral ehartsettly i Wit...relive ill I lieee 'tilt! siting-le !".tatcrl..
•i 4 , t , o 1„,,,„,.,., wri, ,,,,,.1, I vomit in out -Of the rain Pay lug,
I prem.:her vroth_0,4 sense enough i„ dirorict ha- ... -, eliang.•.t. 1 ,, h.- „
i triet tiot t...., ... „r
long tenure : . filler here .1 41.1.....• lit
y :mole a.. few tills .it then.
K 'llalig" in ki'' 4•.1 anil gui ty of this, It was hie pur- !title conlinittee iils 
. e a
r wit. tt, 111,,I,gier rwenring the tietyr.+Ii I lie Iiilriil iir is ! 
italiiiililiere I...11,01 support reetoved. . e,4att b.
. . , 
i 
, ..,_,IL can, ,I ,,, the . alti.11 art in eourre of collection...
ii,oi et, #11.7e.o,-,,,iu. 144'11-'11 N5 1 i 
lie met out of-plat -
. 
-, ii,,,,I. ti se. - ..
I , ,• 000t let' Inure to do wan to) ,„ ,, .
my first birth. ‘.*I' ' 
--"“ -- I- - ' -' --' --- "-- "- "-' ---7 000l.atel Iiiiy... all. 
wei, fiilit Month- ! !Flit- :Went:. tt ot 1114 
litettltirret of
fing rtelite doe the eity of about $1,500voted for tile . stuff the - rot lioet , ,,, I •.:.-otol torth than I hail to do 'I ,,, ,, ,, li , ,, ,,, ,,, f II,. ,i,
iii 1 It. evi 41 children. \Viten a-10,d ii.
vote it to/city you est.l. 'TAU, her,-
4ttle in your churclies. il44w trimly , , 4
fit',..,••• KS MIL% ii. its Would haVe Ililitlie• 
i st t•tilliiliat aliii 4 le'llschiSs habit
I 
! anti the - eitoolitt, ostiv.11 ty 4.4.411 i.4.'llitifi etappott 
disburred... 6,244.28
' - -"ate awl the . 1.4 p ,lations of those
1 tiltd in the history two, %%h., rttititi ht,'„„ „vo:,1,,1 fh„. nients will break n11.1 .. I.-1 s take awl ,,„nt th„ ,an... it„0„, ,,I i,,..,„„„„ joi...!aireed
'titbit, love sl....114 1 Ile-A..1-1tie-piporat not it,.....tved
IN -I FRI -I 4•N .4.'lloth  In.N D.
-.--.,
tintli. 33
' "Joliet. he ain't eoliliti on 11-genera. i i;ruo- lois po-- ' •
like whiekey ? , 11 of .111ent stand , ,„ ,._. . 
Tiler.. are sortie things which tie "I take the porit ion that al 
Irian „ „mot ....Litt tut t.t„.  4,r,..i: I din," .1„.1
j 74t at u-s :old the neinil,ter .0 roldiars list., on hand pre. 
31, '92... 215.26
..... ' • .
,e4kilored filen are ti;ere 144 re %Who don't tern.
4510 33. Gie ,oitilay servioem lat the lallerliii• ,,,,,,la have done t hfr,-rently, yet the who breaks otie of the command- .
op: .% bout t weitty re lor. 41 ell izette 1,,Ie were unpre,‘,.....
attire to their feet. ''S e-''' emitinueil i of religious sIttirs in llopkin.ville , inirtakes he lias made Would doubt- uP "Mlle "f the' clns- Ai'Y /"311 - %41,1" I to take part in I /a i I I —
iinght to he knoekeil iloWti." 1 vothitig ill front every 411reetliill were: rim,. I 0. Waii eleialeil ill the Third Slid "teal. A 1"1 11°W 11" a l':""': r" '' w hile Ohio was coneniered doubtful.
cie ,.. it,. _Luton" Was
tile preneher, "and about lielf of you _rout ever. r . y ottitit of View. Tile trains: l,,,,, hay,' f„,,f.. 4,1 1,ef ones more se. will get drunk will tell lies, overeir, i
"(let you a twine, live inditratrious- . crowded to eve.11owing in ',pito of the: . 
! dr enirei a eertoriii Itepublitain State,
I ly and let whiskey stole; every hot- fter.t that tranrpoortet ion feeilitieti I hi.. ii,.%,, tern,. „ \ .., s ,i to lge, lie Swots
Ott:Jowl and le.. there empitieneed Iliat wont work both 
%city., no. son 4. 
lialence on hand.
..., ii,,,,i. ied.i, I- 1 -feln.
. _
1 eet. itiottintriolis colored matt lier,• wPle Illerea""t ill sn t"Pati"11 "f the , high . n,‘ a flint, lir enjoys the iitiplie- 
, let Illinois gets tonlY 49,0ontrrio a
. 5
rood thingre lisumbral•




Ky., propritinda lb. fotiotvIng our *-
Orme ni the Owensboro Mearetiger I
"How many deputhe anti eterks
are-employed the 1111.0*Ual revenue
Abseil at toettuottoro, and what sal-
'flea olio they reeelve 7 Are they roes
«rii•si by Ili. styli "'Wee lay!"
As there nosy los oilier -hungry
lietimerata who want to know, the
Moteoetoger, through the kludnere of
Chief Deputy Collector Will Friend,
presented Ills Ilet of all employed
the revalue servie• in this district
awl the salaries pilot to each .
One Collector, $4,600 per avower.
Oa* Ciller Deputy, $2,000 toer so-
nata.
0,1e I 'ashler, Il,1100 per annum.
one puny Clerk, $1,400 per annum.
hue Cierk of flooded Account,
$1,400 per auniim.
One Clerk of Tobaeco and Itraudy
Accrsunt, $1,t 00 per annual.
Oae Office Messenger, $900 per an-
num.
One Stenographer, $900 per annum.
Five Division Deputies, $1,100 per
annum and expenses.
F,ve Starnp Deputies, $300 to $1,000
per annum.
Two Steels: Deputies during fruit
Petition, $1,te30 per annum.
Twenty-three Gaugers, fees not to
exceed $5 00 per diem.
Forty-oeven Storekeepere, $4 NT
diem.
St v en ty - one S orekeeper-Gampire,
$3 to $4 'ter diem.
One Janitor, $700 per annum.
One Fireman, $600 per annum.
This makes a total of 163 pieces of
pie at Which Democrats will have a
charier) to bite some time after the
4th of next March.
When asked if these offices came
under the provielone of the civil ser-
vice lew, Mr. Feland shook his head
and with a Pigh sadly answered "no."
They have no tenure of office and are
simply appointed during good be-
havior, and au a matter of course
every one of them acted badly by vot-
ing. the Republican ticket last No.
vember. Colleetor Feland and his
fort* say they nave "their lamps
tritnined rod burnilig" and are ready
to ot,,u-n and out at any time.
Col. Friend took charge July 1st,
Im.9, and will probably go out about
that time this year.
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS
CITY. FINANCES.
Judge Winfree City Auditor and Trees.
urer. Makes His Annual Report.
•
At the meeting of the new council
Tuesday night Judge W. P. Winn**
rendered the following official re.
port eliewing the receipts and dis-
bursements for the peat year aod.the
present condition of the elty Treas-
ury:
AUDITOK AND THE/01118W Ng-
oh YEAR Piti2.
. The following la reopeetfully sub-
In the Huard rof Counelltrish
of Om fitly tot II SUM-
thIlfk Of thy topsfi City Auditor
still trisoeuter for the plot Hoc
toWak,ItAt,Y1 ND,
ttke al PIC
Rai , hand Jan. I, 'W2 . 2,1181.941
Iteeei -Jed from taxes . ... 15,224 40
Reeel Veit front 4 ',Minty. .. ain
liceel flr.111 11Cellea•
other than IDIOM'  29S 39
Received trona city court  ti62 25
10.-ceiyed from sinking fund 1,606 00
Received from liquor
licenses .........   4,307.90
Received from sale of bonds
aid 0. \*. It. 1.t. . 115,000 00.
Received hem paving and











A ork house b00 90
led S r. .7, .,•.I to
( ity hall tepait. 200.11
1. :ii iiiiirit.- tilei•tione &it  7151.18
lin- len. re oft tn..
_ 41. 5- It. It , eutercription. .115,000 00•
nber .:1, :66,r,s..
- I II REF: SINS"
to Men On13r.
Fivo Thousand Mon Hour
Evangelist lit the fah r
nach..
1!... -Sine t 141 er 110W Ile lits1
-tolett atid ,ruslied the virtue of a ho
iel waitress. Ile thoughti railroad.,
have a "in %Piing" 'ear, Men
* lin a mild etroal w _re put irthe litst cf the Places, Fat and
Qat •11 S Lemon mlvi11 1,
Internal Revenue
'any, Litt„INt ul:esy tal‘i.oeu t ate; Otherwise, in the Second
ool 1,11 )iiiir 11mipool$1011, look
I lip to lieuveit Wear 110 More.
I might ash, 'Xi yr ,„swear'',"Yete.'
rho 1.. ',It 114.1leally, you
ins , reran aura* yuur hue,
*ivies and mewled *lankier,
tiould ray 'yrs' th I larli from my
child's fore Keil OW. toe, front my
a I rt. 'a cheek-the eve happluere
111‘.
HERE THEY ARE.
Ha it (Leonia Ha latituiss used 'Ploy
Hutto Have a 1)1 1 1 1'ima.
th N.1 11 tf.11.5 eon .1 to nil Ito
ite etilimina ses11111/11 111'40111 tho
of the 11raV b On. Jones vs itl. 11 would
eotolot do mitre good, 11
remit' all 1111? 1101141Pril, 1111111 1110'
livered at Ilia Telotroosole Motisyl
141 prtillalily 1lVe Ihrittealoil Men, Me
earl tool -Pa Iliodeat than the eltet.111•
lieorg111111 111111.141f, Slid rei.rn•
dUel1111 the lolintillat1011111 lila getiVe
mid versatile strafe we (Milt thDae
bellrIlle U114011 IllUti,11144411 diseusaton
of which excluded the lather from
the Tabernacle.
The diNeourat. protiiiiitierol by all,
whe have been attending the meet•
lop regularly, his evatigelisCe inapt -
terplece. Ills portrayal of 'sinful
character). was lifellke awl foretful
But Mr. JillIet4 was in eletneut,
and many of his denunciatory • re-
marks were rattier tough on' the
"boys," as lie deeignated then]. Ah
the same time his t fraitiveneme with.
evidenced by the Isrge number who
walked forward to the pulpit and ex-
tended their halide for prayer at the
conclusion of the discourse.
Rev. Jones delivered a short intro-
ductory to his mermon, which Watt in
telbetance as follows:
"I feel deeply my mefticiency
night, and the words of 1)1. Itobt.
Hall, the eminent English divine,
who was carried between two of the
deacons iu his church from Ibis home
to a earriage, thence into the pulpit,
where. field up on either side by one
of his tt lie would read the hymns
and take a text. After having taken
his text and while holding that vast
London cengregation spellbound, he
would say, 'Let me loose uow, the
Lord will bold me up,' and thus he
would continue his diecourse. Let
God he with us to-night, and lend me
your prayerful attention and we will
have k glorious, good ser.rice. First
yt u may ask if the speaker knows
Whitt Ile IS talking about, and secoud,
does he mean kindly? A an for
Else first, my audienee may bel the-
judge; and to the setertol, there is
not a matt on earth whom I dislike.
G al I am one matt with no
spite, no spleen to toot out tipou any
enngregation I
churen and sing, 7.1,11111' ter prolli ' lot I I l •1" 0 It. oi mil', was 1 'relief 
- ileeteia ; Islet e DO -
DI! DHOW 
ibirIng this, 1..i.g nien. f1/I,
buroter.r, 44,id will attend 1.,
"They tell no- thst the ve-gro vott• _
1 . 
; r Reid hi, t„ 4,41 i.j.•,•t I
1,589.86




ideal • • • Theft. lal nettling
will say the 011411 s% ha tells Ile. t I yilir tiirmigh thy flensia,
,„
Lass.85
f'flti Illy %VIII fee credit is ara moot 111Y silasswileil i I ;„kriielf wooderf u isut'ogeal
1410- tit" l'":":."(1 In"I" "'Y -coaelivr awl Yid ' ..f all over Pols section.
owti or any other Tian's; there are notisee and restmtinitite %were tirx,-,1 k„.it hitt, y„fi L,.. ,L,1 1,:vilati,m 
that";
others whose credit ia worth nothing; to t h,,,r utmost to and howl sti'-itiany in the. eourt Into 44-'1'10 2... "1 1,4111 al.d Po, PS" „1„„.tittra so , leo!, to tile War.
old rwearerattou't
iii doputy sherd!,
hitt I'll I ll pill le tat you do need-
11 1 vioelilitti to inky y mu ohm
toll limit the to 1,,,o, rol. r 1 1.4
nos look Into your ever yurl toll ytm
that oweartour i• toot wooly, too
your , laiiiiiisaa lo !lie iireeeriee ul
pair elle let aisolierle AN that lit Illii
neither who looto y iti "
•Sabliath 'leper-rat nu Was neat. Ho
bogau allow [trig it tealits upt belug
allowed to Intl ou utlay Ill tieorgia
mikes the teititlitettir and train crew
slept tii-st night iulTall. Trsen arab
lila Usual luveolival.be straddled tbe
i iquor nieti, styli; tu the vourse ,ot
ids remarka that 1 e man who sold
whiakey on Suuda should be put In
Ow penitentiary. 'het a matt who
'little up his mind sell whiekey al-
as) made up Ilia 011ti tO dil anything
this side 5.1 hell ,to It his poekets
He turned the po. -finale over who
wart eognis int of a back door buei-
neer, onthe Sib:esti 4 ift• said if the
netubers of the Connell kriew that
uch. was the case, Land- they didn't
Jo what a:art iu their .pnyer to pre•
vent it, khey etoot . before God and
hefote turn air violating their oaths
of chtice--as perjuterm; that if they
couldn't atop it, it as their duty ae
gentlemen to reml a their phsittons --
Ile. had more reef tet for the mitten)
kerper than the rocer who pre-
(elided to sell ueoes sties of life and
tnixW them with e whiskey. He
would starve Lego he would pur-
ehare 'goods at such pieces.
'Mr. Joues then 1 co:re:tiling his
efl•reions on s feint!' deceration,
drew a beautiful 1,iitile. ' Suppcse I
..hould give a begga six out of seven
dotbire, all I had,aind when 1 la3
doWn to bleep 1141 same beggar
nhoniti eteal the remaining dollar,
wouldn't he be 01 your eyes the
meanest man ali e?. And these
people alio do not r rt.) the Sabbath
holy, are not satieli 11 With six daye
given them for life but steal from
the Lord the on! <jay giveu 0.
.14 ilnieL'hiought a 104 i14r by irrotles-
r.
siov, mit far from. Otit f, and didn't
kie,55" Vt Iiieli was Ilie.r. nitiot untit -
-p•able. Id-, that u Wgainider or a





rikibg the price of
u ver '.._- _annulled.
Mteetonary O r ,e Meeting.
-The next meeting tof the Stith cir-
cle will be held at . outh thiiou Jan
'L and.iji, lz:93. l'h fallowing Sul-
jeette will be discus :
1. Conditiou of onan in Pagan-
1.7:7[1 'if. e .111,0NrIe..;,1 )itil : l'ook of nuitalioue
in Africa. A. C.1). rris. i
3,. 1 laidardes to iesion work in
4tPe oat land... T. N. litnplon.
i Hindrances to t a Lunation work
lit tome. (1. D. Bel
5. Woman in th initision field,
M. B. Wither...
I n. Paul the nio lel NItesionary.
John 1.r.I'lartly.
7 '''L'rinut'• ". Ill' V"'llth"".
All the churches • of the fsIttli ell-
,sitrl-rirowN0:4:11:11:1 1::.110:11101.31 .011,11:11.011:011.(1411.711:1:1W1,0°S0',41141:411,.11
474:13::::., 1:.sefy irrly 1101111111. 1.1_
ulirenuerks a ere
nuleauliuess ol










TT: I, I. 'IAI.1:•S.
.4neeonOire a Has
ieati Inv-Feat,
,11,101 1 111101'e than B418114'1- let'. .14'
t•• 411e-thiriTi mote t"Peollully 
KU bin itted Dec. 31,;'92.
Uolfaila and sent W. P. WINFREE,
.1 whim' and Tresaurer.
it isn't because of color, but of 'liar- niorInting thrtir patrons. It is the ,WM..' 111 ilf appesr here ewear without 
fear of Istole-datitio. Fri ni all Oil.. li 1.1 heen eurtnieed
general belief that limit a rroWli 1004 i ,,,, milled - ink: ponotbly the
not heel' seen in llopkinsville_minve . lie got•e to
proeecutor for IIIS Slate no more. Whenever you 
see an 01.1 1.,Is.•k- i hv the e..iii
the 'Iliird Dietrlet mouthed swearer, you niay 
know lie i 1,;.,,..inii i 01.1,.t. .iali p te-.4-11 run in the
the ratification. I 1 where lie hits Iwo) elei•ted to the! will do PottiP1111111t Pl"''• .•‘11,1 11"55- : tot..t...,,,t ,,t itir 1,,i„blirst, puty.
The serv lees were minimally iliter- isame position he' ha" held and eo• ably !don't 
think SAM .1.04 vs tails to )5 nigh : . i 
1 "And another thing: You let poli• esting. Mr. JIIIII•M' rOligregtItiOti ill ' fillet' in Ihe old Third for t 
weik.,, well all that be nay.. I make th -ee .
. ries alone, What'm politice ever done the ttioritiog tilled the taberriacle, and yearn. Mr. IlArnett is Without oiter.01 15""Pff!"11" w 1111 p'ell“"Illttflum en't 
\ . 1111.t) f:N.I.I.Y.4
:: , , I ,,.• pl, 1- .1.1 it .,.- 
,t, gi nth! ail i..t• He I i ea•i-o. it i-i true; and it fa always
i for you ..' Iteration ,I.itie beret presi- Mr. Stewart's sternion on 
Womete iiiii line "I' the ablest pros...oiling at • 1 111PY don't "Ili' ".11.'
tete ore isms, IflifffIllt! '
w5 • aro Puncl*l•-r_ , iesiaek of flour, or 
a 1,,,,,, a oil go out four 1 'women., people. Ilii t tettotel too troll gets il j !1st ly i ii„acrie,„ 1,,,golifig fgWepift.••••• III., .• 'AIII. " ''' 10-.'t ' '' '":r .. "" '1 ' 
!,. t .„, ;., • • ,t ., : itt41,1,1.11;17.,,',.11„1...y, a i etwldoOrrl.ed Mw :Tot;
. I•14•.1 Ititt•••Iit il Illftlatent'll 
hell.
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111111 .11 a !lain anti hem.' mot of them i
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voitsitig :1 of:„.stly lit no iiiisterlotio' 00'0'1 1,4" " I"'"4'
If 111161 ' I i• ,t 
.1 ae:er. l'ou get money and pay your
1 whiskey bills aud let the grocery
bille go arid that's the reason your
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- ard l'roker, the tog Teuimany u which has 1,
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that Edward Murphy would n
ot op..- "117"61-'
0. ould ting pie great Reading
pose Ptesident c:eveland,
at be OWilla• sad Publishmq Co.
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, The atinouucement made by Rich-- 
rhe AINtitleMr,PtEmE: Tit V,,,E1
brave,.
iiFICE NEW BRA BUILDING sate to go
 in otipt-isition to the aTill iii 8`'‘I:jaitt
h'i, "1'i' till':
7th, street, near Main, the people. 
Croker says he does mil in" "
c.'"r"1" I" "I'
eaoraiteexiLLet. KENTIVCILY• 
believe that Mr. 11. vela
nil's 01.1„,,ii IP" I "
1' 1•1".Iii4 A
tiou to Edward Murphy 
a iiIi ' 7 I.W.1114 'Ilg t.tivi:r13.1',::
cause auy.liarti feelingeou either 
side ","e ,1"..
or that it mean any. 
;pro, betweeli , ployesi every dirty :
• him to to II uut to this
Mr. CleveylantlausIthe regular 
Druid • rho, carithine tontines
- Wei 'critic organization ii:' the 
Empire' raiiroad arid tti per
State.. tOroiter moos "our 
trieudeliiis t
for Mr. Murphy will not make 
Mr. 11111'11"h. e"Pi 17"
tuts. to let Mr. Haiti
KATE•••
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t 51-
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Friday, Jan. 13, 1893.
A suRZ.Crpt;tritAur..
The bold Sleal of te San Juan pi
a-
eer geld rutting ditarict in Southern
Utah, by a corporation of leading
WarhIngton politicians, headed 
by
StepheuM. Elkins, Secretary 
uf War,
is attracting 'great attention a
nd ex-
citing much instguatiou, not 
only
among those interested in 
mining
matters, but ainoug the pub
lic
•t large, who look upon 
it as
the clotting record of the ltepu
olican
admiuistration, and one which, 
if
Congreeetovestigates it, will prove as
disgraceful as the Credit Motolier 
and
Ste r Route steals. Indeed, it 
said
some of the men who engineered 
the
Star Route scandals are the 
parties
Chiefly tottorstated !tie present g
eld
mitring steal...,
Tim frontiersmen have oreu w
ait-
ing for years for the openiug of 
the
Navajo -.Indian reservation by 
the
sverunueut fur settlers. The 
San
Joan gold fields are !treated in 
this
✓mervartion, and this' fact has b
een
well known, but the Governm
ent's
interference in protecting the 
rights
of the Navajo 'Aisne to these 
lands
tsreveuted the adventurous frontie
rs-
men freers "locating" them. 
About
rive or sig. weeks ago the eettlets 
at
I uland Junction, a station on the 
Rio
turantle Western road, not very 
far
from the reservation, were sur
prised
to see a train load of mining mach
in-
ery unloaded and hauled oft into 
the
wilderness. It was soon ascer
tained
that a mining company had l
ocated
aud taken poseession of the gold
 field-
on the Navajo Indian reservati
on. A
telegram was immediately forw
arded
to Waelougtou or regard to the 
mat-
ter, ahd in response an astouleh
ing
telegram was received auuounconz
that Preajd&nt Harrison, with
out
giving the seual public notice, b
ad
several weeks before opened 
the
Navajo reservation for settlement.
.1 her it was learned that a clique 
of
-oils at Waahiugton bad located
sod taken possession of all the 
val-
uable gold fields in the reservation,
mid left out in the cold the frontiers-
men woo had growu old waiting for
the Governmeot to open up the terri-
tory to settlement. Hundreds of
prospectors went there as soon as
they heard It had been opened to 
set-
tlement, but found the most valua-
ble gold fields staked out and guarded
by armed men in the employ of 
the
Gable Mining Co., the name adopted
by 'Elkins and his fellow sharks.
Thousands of people have tl 'eked
there in the last ten days, eagerly
bent upon locating in the gold
land', only to fiod that all the most
valuable territory bad been monopo-
lised, through a shrewd conepiracy,
by &syndicate of Warhington oftleials
and capitalists.
This section of Southern Utah iS a
modern California, and there has
bsen nothing 1110 it since the firet
dim:every of gold in that State. The
syndicate that has gotten hold of all
the most desirable property there
wiil be almost the only beneficiaries
of the opening or settlers of this
region.
This is one of the most disgraceful
and outrageous things that has oc-
curred since the days of the Star
Route rascalitles. It has every ap-
pearance of • •ile and corrupt con-
spiracy. It places Presideut Harri-
son and his Secretary of the Interior
Department, Jno. W. Noble, in a
•ery bad position, for it looks very
much as If they •re involved in this
remarkably disgraceful transaction
The thing bears the clearest soidence
of bent( a conspiracy, and I he burden
of the proof le on If arrison•ud Noble
to show that they did Lot actively
aid the clique of plunderers in their
greedy game of grab. This clo
pte
entered upou end took possession of
the gold fields on the reserva-
tion opened for settlement by procla-
mation by the President of the Unit-
ed States, whico was rout given mit to
the public. Taking advantage of a
proclamation that did not proclaim,
they ru•hed into the reservation and
trobbled up the best of the territory
Harneon and Noble must explain to
the public exactly when the reserva-
tion Was petted for settlement, 117 d
whether or not any offlei•I moire
of the fact was ever pubholted, and,
If so, when. The public is entitled to
know how on earth it timiliened that
only men of large capital arid Repub-
lican officials with a pull on the Har-
rieon administration got possession
of the land, perfected title and placed
a oar-load of mining machinery on
lhoismapd before anybody else knew
that the President had opened the
reservation for the people f.r-lierallY
to settle there. The 14011ple of Itspre.
sentati•ee stiOn Ve•OtliVit/a. thf•
matter., and, if the ,•1,a,ire• are
"titillated, impeach thc guilty per-
..sone. Public offleer• have been
pfleised for "miller r•lbenaei than
Olt Ptueh itt forint/01 If likely to
'm11 0011 Modal ol Ili" 0911 11141thl•
I tarlis
i.101101qp
11 F"in i !ift10
IIN Iftit 'tf l'HI
1/LI Iff **1-1.111. 091
NO IS 1 140 Woe PO toultflt-uf
Itit-ros4 l'ooplit's port), ittalt,lo elect
illirigaters in retiring front the Setiator-
° Mrs. LOW enninial1110 lite I.eg•
Ill race and surrendering the leader-
ship of the People'. psrty into the
hands of Sock less Simpson.
The most unmistakable evidenee of
the unprecedentedoprosperity which
Kentueky has enjoyed during the
year jusOorlosed in the bank reports
and dividends declared by thefte fin-
ancial Institutions. The newspapers
througheut the State abound this
class ot inspiring literature, and in
no ow is the semi-annual il.vidend
less than 4 per cent. They range all
the way from thls Ilgure. to lo per
eent.
Tbe opposition to monopolies le
very strong in:Minaesota and has
takeu quits a practical turn. liov.
Nelson, who has just been inaugu-
rated, propoemi to tax the gross earn-
ings of all railroads, ewe*. •nd
mining eompanien. A bill already
before the Meows whieli will prevent
eorporations toOdiiig Wire
Clevelauti hostile to uss, am he ie
,
think, a man nf too broad ideas, a
roi
a man of too high a sense of 
politieal
justice, to allow himself-to take o
ut+
a step. That is my first r
eason for
thiukiug so. My. second is as coge
nt
rannuany Hall weut to Chicago 
iiii.
pored to the uotninatiou of Mr. 
Cleve-
;
land. We fought every inch of the
ground until he wee tionduated.
'lieu we came W.V. in his suppo
rt,aud
stood by him until lie was elected.
Now Mr. l'leveld,w1 is op!. •,•tql 111 Ms
person of our candidate. for 1.1,
4i1
States Senatw, Mr. Murphy, 
but lie
will be elected. Mr. C.evelauit is 
riot
the sort of a nuau to turn against
 os
because our candidate is electe
d."
The fact that Murphy, if eleet
id,
would not oppose Cleveland's 
mees-
ores shows that he has pretty good
judgment. This, however, does 
tot
affect Mr. Murphy's fitneee for t
his
important ;office. The Demoeratie
party is deeply interested now in g
et-
ting the very best meu possible intro,
United States Senate, aud Murpl y is
by no means one of the best.
The soundness of Mr.. Cleveland's
views in regard to the New Ykrk
elenatorsh•p and of hie ubjeetioptie
the election of Mr. };(warti „Niurpity
emu not be questioned. The truth of
his remark. is generally recogoilleo
tiel it is sfe to say that if the Sjoe-
torte' matter were put to the voice ot
the D onocrate of the Empire S•kte.
Murphy would be defeated by a ,tOe
msjority. The Democratic voteris ts
New York, hoevever, hive no
power to contrel the els etiou id a
United Statte,S-Ilator. I: is in ,,the
hoods of the Legislature preerieuilds
under the control of the party 's
b sses and'elected Without
reference to the Settiet,..-
phi p. Murphy is the candidate or t he
H.11 mochiue and should he be
eiet.ted at the dictation of the!ona-
chine he will be its reoresentative
and not the reprettentative of ?the
oeiip7e. 'Toe people AI New Yori
to b • at toe rdnerey of the ;Ina-
Him., which nuay foist Murptiy or
any other man it p.m them it seek fit.
Ttie :-ienstort al situatiou there aft
•r time y ilitistratiou of the
tangere ai.si evils of elf citing 1.- aited
Statis Senat irs by Legislaturq, M-
itt-ail of by the direet vote of
Ide of the van. S
A -trenuo- us effort I- iielog iti.ale to
ratify the tre'•ty recently. enter,.
into by . Commissiotiere ! or
the part of the United statue flopern
mem with the Cherokee Nat* fei
the sale of the land know.' t
Cher ikee Strip. Unless the treaty
is ratified before the th of Match it
will laps,, and the whole 'stetter
will have to be gone over agsin.
Some of. the Democratic Congrees•
men are opposed to the ratifieation of
the treaty he0ause it will require an
appropria:iUn of 68 6000,000, and the
recklese suonsudering of the 14thlie
money by the Republicaue, has
cleaned out the United States Treas-
ury. The ratification' of the treaty
wou'd open to public settlzhnent
about 6_:itAJOU4J acres of the linest
land in the ci.uutry. Many people
are already camped on the border or
the Cherokee S:rip ready to rOsii io
as tioon as the treaty is ratified, and
there are grave feare t hat if theireaty
is not ratified these impatient people
will rush in anyhow after the ad-
journment of Coegress. If they do,
the result will be bloodshed akd the
necessity of Federal troops to ekclude
the intruders and keep the pea0e.
It is said that Congressman Spring.
er is opposed to the selection of Hon.
Wm. R. Morrison, of l Ilinoii, for a
Cabinet position, while Senattir Pal-
mer will hail Morrison's appoilittnent
as a •ictory for Illinois Democraey
Cleveland makes it. The frequent
mention of Mr. Morrison f.o. a place
in the Cabinet is iddicative of• a gen-
eral impression throughout We coun-
try that Irs appoint:n-10 islooked
upon as probable and that it:would
sie highly acceptable to the party alit-
the people. Ile has ex0elleiit pot.
lie record, having pf",•,•,1
tionerst and carsabir.. in every P ssit
of trust which he has berth called
up in to fill, and upoo all the leatiiiro The
political questions of the day there ,s VI" loll' III' t
-ubetantial agreement bet vreen l'trollY
self and Mr. Cleveland II-. ie a mai,
of eoueitletabie abil.ty, eX.-el!ent
judgment awl eterling integrfty, awl
Vi.-11 quiimed for such a iirree.
nun. TAIIFIIN A.CLE g diet Nseliv
ille and other plat es the eons-hiding discours
e.
- eetit money hien. to defeat loot
s The aisies were vickeil and every
'inert* Com-
en invesitigit- 
t ism ? I never had a dollar t whit
 scat roue ded. People. to Inuit'
too good for me to eyelid tryitig 
to Iwo the build wg long hefore
cued combiee
tot it@ work 
keep whisk.) ut of my hitt 0.0,qt RIO
 att the to•tir a...pointed
f Was Again Crowded To I_ _ts 1,„,. or NI .) .,r t III.. 1 Mini, o
f Ito-
testimony
:mil tineil whai pern, tatIfs 1.1
 otp, !ff.' II.rft e.its
Utmost Capacity Wu- „,.,•:, Lir b. 4 II :',111.41ty occtitoc-i t • 4.1 Mr.le Oi the few
Ito have. het
tioustroti4 rtio- • day Night.
i
I \ I ys ur licItinertitig 3ott bliou'd ill- cv figt:Iibt.
I 111..ol. g,iiii,. -- .Isar. Jones Delivers a Powerful 
' 
•
ofill foes, who 
-Irmo pito Chief of Police to rou--
 Nir„1 ,,,, , I, e„i,. I., „zi, „In, I, 
.
Id •e Plitt ellt- 
eexcnon Anti Penitents 1 those PR ,t0IIS tut Stlifitfly or 11,4 'f) se! iii,.:,, I4,,,ft 4,, rtsf,ff t 1,4 II, ti,
I. I:le
ick to, 4•01111 ,e1.
• 
Turn to God. ! him ti..it his term li- 





You've got no bublio b. haVillis tht-iii ti-lici
- II 4. .11,11, : 01,ft II... .... ,•,•• :
s tit.- !tending 
niece, I to it you have got them yhu ',o
pt..., 1711 %1•.. had conti Owl, II 0,
alt. uf all tbe The It v. 
("dill JIIIIcs wtie at his! short d woke thi in '
lane- up. And the 1.110,... i.I l
io. 1,„..,ti, g I I ,
i poll preachers, loot up boo tire whet, then rei.il :.0 ugr.ein lit sig-ed hv
.,:kl,,ii,st1.1:yera,r.„ tie...st. Aloutley alight.
l'ne evangeliet announced Iiis 
l evyr. your laws are . p -hit defied "1113- ",e I .'"
 "*...w h" I'le 1ge 1 li• 
.I,-
text, *Inch he !mind ill the eleve
nth'Shoot hike or give up 3 our gun.
 • "oh."' ." tits organ z won ot a N% •
chapter, nineteenth veree, of Pr
ov- When you . profess (lir ist and join 
man's Tempi raticeil'ition. A ...do,-
erbs:
"As righteousuests reudeth to life,
PO he that pureueth evil pursueth it
to his own death."
"As righteoueriesse trtidedi to 
life,
when they have taken ill 00111 lo en- Jones, NIL 
il e.ing the beat, dill
y laws. it y„ii alo't along song " "•lia I We Spe1.01 I; er-
is thorough!)
te hole subj-et, ;hitt 14111101'M and rt sign in a body 
;..f !,11 si-oir-f- I h--
,tstf ment he
and they sell eoal ti his c
urtotuers
for the olive of tram pollutio
n, the
coal being literally Vett away, a
nd
other high-handed measures 
have
been adopted I crush 
hien.
A single corps) atiou 
which
owes+ abeolutely ill lite anth
riette
i„ peti„.„y lvama „„ it„ what it t
he path of the good man shinellt
ukases Nitta the lists there, 
and br'ghter and 
brighter, but the ways
consUrliers twist •ti•.1 lit 
there ot the tr
ansgressor are hard and the
is some provisisin so law to ft:dr:1111 WhYi,of the
 "inner lentlell) lo death- -
inimitionistle good. NV. H. II. 
"A •iii is not on
ly au act commit-
er, the Alt tri.ey r.s1 ths- 
(*no led, a wr imne
, but it becoinee
ted S:ates, who great 
friend oi rt 
Ilex of a a roog producing
Postmaster tierierstl Well
ernsker-- hat we call 
(fierier ; just as phytocal
the largest stookhol er in the 
Read. Illness means de rtll to th
e hotlYs s"
ing syndicate--prete de that there 
is sin dr epii Rua.' 
dieesse means death
no law adequate to eveut au 
illegal to the emil. I wis
h men could see
corublue like this.
tumid. and many
say that the Federal
ample protection ag
ity if enforced. Th
aimed at by the S
Harrison, Miller
friendly to these tru
not be dis:urbed d
administration. It
perative duty of the
critic administrati
these trusts, and th
is discharged the b





re are lt3 trusts
erman law, but
co. are very
ts, and they will
ring Harrison's




ter it will be for
Olio truth in till of its meanin
g and
significance. It may be a small m
at-
ter to tell a lie, tut what a 
horrible
thiug to be a liar. You got 
drunk the
other day-, and thie tact you t
hink is
not so terrible, but its tendenc
y is to
make you a drunkard, a deba
uehee
aud a loatheozue being. The
 result
of a lie is,a liar; of a drunk, a d
runk.-
srd and dicease—and so with al
l sins.
I do not purpose to discuss
 piu as au
art, but sin ai! a disease. Ilear 
the
text •wisely:
" 'As righteousness tendeth to
 life,
so lie th pursueth t vil purs
ueth it
to his OsVli
OUR *LE :TO ALSYSTEM. 
"tVe need to Bibb.. or It 
inks, or
There is b0Me Cot plaint ilOw of tle 
teacher or preacher to telt Us 
that Pli,
preselit electoral 93 t•-iii of choosing 
se 1111 lions -to cur lionies,,
•ur rale,. awl
Presidents of thes United St dee, 
our commuuttiee. I once hear
d AI,
sod a eitange is bel ig tientiorsieuti It 
Itityre drew ibe, iu a lecture, a
 tout
is elai 'lied : hat the •Oectisral Colleg
e e loch he matte 
with a guide frow
giVes I Ibt• h. wic,-ri. lit es w
 hi, ii id- Jet usalem to 
Jerietio. Ott their
ten grow into s..rio 
!flute tley plIPLIttl throu
gh a
s ilang,.re, Ii title-
tile; iy iti i•l, st. t euoisiiis, and ills 
...antimony 0' iepers. ("Imo the
P'*--• le:,:i..1 * lecti n ot Is7.
, is core tort-eiss a the villages on ever
y band
I som thus csiiiiitry 
• lie eye lo heiti the results of 
the ter-
..s an ex..melt. when President
Hoy. %toes osisteil 
i lisle raViugesoof the dread 
&erase
iy extra I' instil li: mai iiit-linb bdiel 
Ifollibl) del"rated went w"nieu iv"'
1,.., hod hee.it rt j.,• it by I be 1,,,,p!e 
etiodien etoosi by aud gill AAP 
the)
lii.-re have been e viral euggestione 
pAelied oll. EVely' couceiv.h
le de-
in .de, but in that o sewhicit provides 
toi may met their eye. lien an
d wo
for an election of P esideut awl Vice' 
floor %hoer fingers had fallen 
from
President by a 1111 I 
their braids, whose ears had 
fallen
a- 'sloe sie p:e S.ate 'auulrooN's•Mi':; °ifs 'lin": 
trout their heads, *hoer eye
e hail
visied mei State Iti r.s are utterly ig- 
dr.' led III,111 their lit/Cart, ; 
features
allured. Till, assult never do, for to a horribiy 
a:stoned, linitus sibringioug
topple to WilI,111 lot tseif.governitient 
•way frs in the bones. One 
Women
4 held the drollest tIll 
nio•t valuali.e whose teeth 
had faileti away-, WiloPt
Of political p.mses• ens th s won
id 1., tioget s had di opp
ed from her hands,
intolerable. foe .1 orilieill phill .01 
al ht1St, lilailtOr alio glisstly counte
h-
. e.ee.orts..iy I ' in- ,thce 
Calight th • e••e , r the trave.e.,
e-eeting l'resi lent I l t I
gressiotiai 1.1 •1 ; 1. I, . h • los. way, 
was leati.ng a hale hAby girl, 
young
Sla*.e" in t,...- .., ' 
, o,. s'. ef the and h
ehtlIlltli With bright eyt 8 amid
41111 11 1- Ill
...:o.den hair, the iiiict.tre or nut .crlier
urged dg.tdi-t it. 
41.1 purity. -Wicobe child Is that,"
ne traveler asktel sit li s guide, -
I. islioons -
lis provisions ii i• • • •it 
Ile replied "for leper,-;
;Ise popioar iii t --• ,1 :f• c't 
Pre married and giveu in m
arriage.
Congressional d s riot s• 1..1- bet e, 
"Do you tell ute tout hideous wom
an
than the present I all of lumi,nig all 
le the mother of OLIO brio-ht.-eyed 
lit -
the eleeaors o •-e t•eket eaf•I•
 giri?" he asked, "Even e
o," re•
State an leaving he result to the 
piled the guide. ".anit a it she 
chi d
ehance of a very small plurality iii 
tall a victim to the tioseate'["
•"Yee;
the vote of perhaps two or three mil- it
- ten years her little. 
tin
lions as happened in New • York in ge
nt wet fall from her 
hands.,
1884. Tole wool wipe, out the her little lim
bs will ehrIuk,
"doubtful State" eaturet and deprive h
er ears will slip from her head
, and
corruptionirts of hat very handy le- at
 eighteen that girl will-wear al
l the
ver. If any c nge is made the hi
decum deformitiee of Ihe leper.
Miehigau plan ou•ti by all means '''Ol
t! what a type of ?sin I
be adopted. ••I 
have seen a drunken father, &-
watched and bloated, walking dow
oi
the etreets with b fair-haired
:blue-
When Andrea acksoil Wes eyed boy 
at his side. Whose
tient there Was ln eh talk about per- hat ? It 
is the druukarti'm own boy
sons being on t se peneme list who oo you tell m
e that the red loosed,
were not (-will il to be there. Thr bloated, 
fallen man is the father 1st
annual uppropri ti in for erosions that bri
ght youth? Even soo! Ahd
war theta but Is Ile mole Chat two will the boy
 grow up to be a druuk
million dollars a •ear, very small ard? Yes,
 for even now the father
comparison witl the presentone of OR giving hi
m the sugar at the bottom
nearly two hund ed millions a year. of the dram ci
p. sppetite is be-
President Jacks 13, touching upon ing fed and hie desir
e is growing; at
the complaint to unworthy pen- eighteen ;he 
reel in the streets.
@loners, in a me sage sent by him to "I havle see
n a characterless wo-
Congress in 1S3 , said: "I reccom- man, clad in 
ei.ks, walk down the
mend that an actual 'inspection street leading by 
the hand a fair lit-
should be mad in each State into tle daughter. Wh
ose child is that?
the cIrcumstan es and claims of It-is here. And 
will this little one,
every person no drawing a pension. now ignorant of he
r tuotheCe sin.
Tne honest vet an has nothing to grow up to lead her
 mother's life?
fear from such scrutiny, while the Yee; at twelve or foul:teen 
years her
fraudulent elain ant will be detected aim hei• will project her
 into a place
and the public ' reasury relieved to of shame, and at twenty
 the now M-
an anuouut I ha reason to believe fitment child will be a 
ruined, char-
ter greater than has heretofore been terlese woman!.
euspeeted." If hie exie-lieut suolee. tiod 1 If w.• tran
smit oLr
lion of ted 11'3's be till•g.ted •rilatiee, how (-ireful
ly should
the ineontii. g tii...eratie our sreps ire guided! How ever
y man
',Vinton it wf.o1,1 relieve the tax-pay- ought to pray for de iVer ince frolii
ers of tiii- y of a great horsier. lt,sempe er,eps tisiticli
inch and the sOLI is I e..riv dead ere
we are aware of the terrible nature
eoutitriee, an
ail ,-,•-lo•-• I a 1h,, ..-.1 xolorer tells us,
 there is a rerperit
sOates To • u 1 (ley •I in stripier tome
, there le no antidote
and :•••• II.trrisiot .nd 
tclittee Pave ill death. The
It -it I \ -- iv- r all v :et itn's body 
,u-eunilis to the poison
into tr ta ,t: 0.! Vie it •w S late _of inch by inch a
nd UP the deadly virus
North 1.) t . .aut if u I. she give perinea:es t
oe ey seem creeping (Onset
one eleso ti v ite th • to D-on wrist and closer to
 the total organs It
io, One t O • it polsli ait•l soie to deadens,
 all the kern to • pain until
the People'. trty LI1,11 latel. .‘ it ellitidua
tes In death. At141 so bill
111.1e-s-qtger W:ts toototilt, I fi0:11 eaeli gets in its work. NVe searc
ely know
S•tile to...arry t e!e•:oral votes to of the hite uutil detail 
is
1Vaertinfro,e. e ah-ri dir.en•it to Now ill ()pose to eon...liter under
the Pre-Oleic .4 I the :senate, and 1.114 • four heads tlie Uri to how
President of th Serra. will iii. the men die.
the and th•• 11011-4 . : Iii• de.th Colic, it lice;
large prop, ty roA st-r. a his slot zoo 
of Itetir•sio.sati s, ii•is all the 0er- every sin fiellio",r4te plat, te 1.4w-
tAke etisooth !Wert to vol.. ,,. II 
'tile. and th • voiles then a be •swielfee, HIM Welt g ...1 mtaltiong and
city al'or.i-y has i t, st ,.„1, 
• dihted ftl
t del.r.•7 le.•.- d 
r.
li•• •I s;t: .t,
or ••. 1..14 III: 11., 'I,
re
Kansas Cey has a riausei in its
i•iiarter rises a penalty of
$O ou root' ewer who fade to exer -
lnate his right of sufTrag-. Looks
or the recorder of voters kofw that
'271) vote7re did riot vote h4st year
aujul that, ero•rscq Vieys tives the
..ity the tly roe sits
oitu of $1-.•77o 51. •r Olt delin-
quents nano pre•ilijessi and
lie Allishore •e1.4•01i I.,•
A' ft ill. v4 • if 0: ,
et heti! Ise pr.-. beg lot 11,,•!, •
h 1-L14010W 41 1, r I.:, f
0 + l'.••• s „HI
A, Io 0•4i, I s htl. I I II
I (hitt 11; h I. II II I III ql1
41 11-11';) t' 141'
'elf 111ttri II.'" 1-* I p
?if I IIIY#I#11 # I" I a
soilioot S11;11101,1 It:I:
{lute ties heti t
cautpisigo Pelle *tumid lite :..itiste all,
doubtless he hielnocristic
It is reported that Dlr. 4,11111 E.
Russell, of Marsitchuretts, WI ex-
Congressman, is elated for 11.0 New
England west, in the Cabiriee, lie is
a staunch. Deniocrataml Ofle 01
the ablest and best tariff reformers
in the Fiftieth Congress. HO wait an
ardent supporter of the Mills tariff
bit! and his speech in advocacy of it
was considered one of the best argu•
ments heard on the subjtet. Mr.
Mussel was a member of tie Corn-
mittee on Platform and itorolutions
at the last National Demoeratic Con-
vection.
Henry Cabot Lodge will, be the
next United States Senator from
Messachumetts. He is toe riuttour of
the lufanious Lodge Force bill, a rab-
id partlasii, unneriipulelus nian,
and a fellow of very smelts mental
titre. !if semavii Wirth, LI sei4 I o honor
itiesif by sending 11151I like thtlilel
‘Volister, Edward lIvereit arid
ehtioner t114. I 1
PO ,,IPM
land than they Ilse. 'IN a lbot• Is al Staters et it de, and now Ito c
r 710,,B•mp, - it '44 1...1 -ts ty hunt 114
Haw the mighty have fallen:its&
electoro
eir respective States
lo'e I for Pre-i •ent
or, III, strikii,g the fatal liloWs until C011-
scienwe t htst, and extort.-
I,) -. born! OW 11. ti
,
.1, PIO ht( OOP, 1115 ot,111
I, 'rt.' t..I
,,111,* '111 ,11,111 1' acid t 1/ 1
i/1111 Is II.• NA 144- 1111111, l•
if, ie..witig {flog
v id the 1.,o,
• 
I • . tt ff //, f
.1 
I Ifh
r ; to; 1 1;11,1
70tI!
,i! lb t 14 :1 1-1.'1 01(!,
• v• tifli
11351..1 thala.ty
, li4I 101/TI let/tete
d J.14 .1 week, too- lit% • o hen is p.m -Motile point
stomach b.- owdy, or ho,. 1.1 all, fin vial's 4: fIIII1 go lip there and liaVe
.1.!foll,V (4111'1" "1 i 60-r, of" eft' ohiskey pit! track I'V4-r the protest of
'turfed, twills are formed, and he-
/aim. is 0. tiro of pall, spit 
the best peol-1- id it clI) what
mind ul. it proudness. heads- POIIPI•leliee 11:f1 you have, wire
seise, Polls to I •••• elsoublers Voted It hack ? NV by, an aligator
of tile cliest, 1111""'• ' obis got iiiii colieeienee. Ybu ought
tacks and l'ati illation of the Heart.
It yields in var ably to the vegetable' t" vt"t 
3 eurself in isaek eloth and
remedies. Mg I erman Liver l'ow der, r ashes and 14%4 out 0:1 these stree
ts and
mid one buott will prove a better , fall at the feet of your womea and
guarantee of their merite thiu a implore their forgiveness. What
lengthy adve isement. Price 25c.
at It. C. Hard iek'si drug stole. 





(03111 Ba ki n g
Powder
The Pure Cream P.,..c•lef Atornoni.t, No Alum.
thed iu lvlinious 4 Ilotnes—;',.; Year, the Standard?
4.1.•
t do better ou shou'd p to ni
t) ' 11,e s1,1 g kr•eft ‘, 4.1
wan may. st,Alt it.ei t
to (teeth. A men wi•I roil whiskey
'til he will say it'd honorable; a Willi
will gamble %it he begins to claim
that gamblitig is a legitimate means
of livelihood; fuels go oh etabbing
ttirir intellects until they come to
look upon goodness a- meatiness, Knit
meanness as uoduess. hat's. what's
the matter with you little 4;1111111W
ellttlp. Well, there', tadirolatim.:
if the devd gets you he .w* n't
L'strii to Ill?. gir •
W 110 sing .t.41Ille to Je.sits'
ehorr, and who will he witiribg
itrionid lo Ole tif11101 I.11‘ dude bix
months, there isn't a dancing, card-
playing, dram si inking, theatre go-
ing member of . any church that
worth killing. Doi your preachere
over there ever tell you that? No?
well, you didn't know it before, did
you?' May oi el save you all from
stabbing your tutelleets to death
"Third: Death to the powere of
remistance. Every bill which a man
committe is • direct thrust at los
powers of resielance, andthis is the
eaddeet thoright Hint a luau can ut
his mind on. The greatest power ot
the loetoinuitive tlie throttle., which
I will uee to esymbolizs the 'g• othc
in man's- compooi ion ; next to t
ihrottie is the air brake which s
die slopping poWer in the humeri
linschniery. Thu Go-zhead role
idling the stoppirug p iwer at other.
greatott thing Cio.1 gave to ma:,
'go-ahead' and the next gt st
the .wont 1.0%et'. 'I he n
lieteumg to me toosiglit oh s s ve a:,
tallied terrible /110111ell:11111 Iti the
descent towards hell and alio aid
not in Kpite of repeated warsino al'
ply the air- break. God 114-1 1 e 3o i 1-•
realize the rapidity 3our d• sc, tir
-and to appre•lAle the th- terrible lic,
inenturn you have to /1.1Ire41. l'tlt the
orake on ewearing; p it the Wake on
drinkilig, oil every ion li - • • 
o io-• h. r tie r • ..:tsr‘
ri•d, is • • 1 1,m
weight IP Illereltsl, g port ntonietit- s
outland hurrying 3 oil an to destith•- I 1.3 
;lie
good woos, leiri too.
tient. Every Fill Is a deliberate t im-
ps-ring Wi.li Ow brake power of a 
mates tiature. It Is eTrider to quit
night ; put ..11 the brakes right noW,
tor toilepoi you apply the brakes ht.
fore it is too late y..ii are I 4st R's
ly /111,1111e1/11.1111 ,1,••Ye ti.1../ 1: MI
grade.
"F,,til : he death fif the -
'Ile that plirbileth evil to the .1,10 I. ./1
Ms soul: , y. it roe the!
Mari is staiiiiing his sci I,
rring Ille ftlf-e tit far, 5% 4 . •
test feet. in !Ionian liibtor. I h.%
ft man ly his he i to-
egiiny of death; the theiot ey. s tio•
to-Ovid-is Irtiti•hing .4 the
aroh es Ito at , ff 1, if. s I lelt , t.0 '1141
- -i•-•01 ••• si s ••,• I
-II , • t••• Its 1111- 1 11 ,1.. ' .••







4/"''" /Pt O'ftli II" '''1 1/0•1 it' •••
Ims cool'. tn.! hhi
,•ie!rnii t. mean! I
eternal' glare
the church, tool( back over y
our lion was (bk. Ill Illi for th
e poor, the
whole life and devote the rest of it. to 
cooltrtaraltoo coutriout tog most lib-
undoirg the wrong that you have 
,e,rvis..Irlyt•ot o (til:(C.: ri stir% 1%3..1 i is:k1.1 ,...,:&$itt Int::: sot:
done. No copeck-tics —no elm 
reli
eouseietiee—why the devil don't have Ili
ts 4'11)%
!tido any work when he emotes to this
toe ti ; he iiisst Noe his hande in hie
poi.ktos and lets his litAiteliants iii
the churches c (not the torisit.tiien.
As I. rig as tity ei;itsekore t
. i t, ini.,- . `.1' ill Viet I: -loam 





town, we put them ill t he peu iten. ad
dressed to tto idiswer to tle• great
IleP. there it iii be no whiskey iti no 
"'onto'?" The entire docusiir.e 
%am
---
tiary moil they %outs! tun from 
e 
; --
jug if it was euipty. For live years
I've offered $50 a drink for all the 
•
whiskey that could be bought ill Car-
tereville anti We tires r cost Lut
$100.00. I fought it when it - toist
something to light it. They put dyii
smite under my barn and and threat-
ened to dynamite toy limier, but I
loaded a double barrel shot guu with
buck shot aud told the eoveardly
vrotordrels that if any of them came
in my yard there would be some work
for the coroner; they didn't want
 to
eome. 1'41 as boon take the tly
route as any other, and I would be iu
heaven before the PeOULlirrIS l'OO141
get home; all they can do is to semi
me to lie.aven a 'Mit. ahead of (line,
tio reasonable Christi:to is goitsir
o quarrel about that. As loog as I
nave a colibl•lellee g
oe •IgaI,
proelaim convictious. I like 
t,
seep iti 3 good With Illy c
on-
s(' ience, bet muse my conscienee
 abil I
have got to stay togetle: r. What
-iglit thousand peeple walit to 
let
nineteen saloon ki titers pin over-tin ni
for is node tlisin I ran 111111er•latitl.
You don't !Live to vote it hut ;
.1.1it it, like Eaton, Ileorgi3, wi.
erf
every II1All arid woman in the towii
was converitil Mid where every ea,
loon keeper hit' one potiri lit-
/1110r °lit and III • 1;1,11;01.
And this -fellow had his lieense
turned mid left the town.
'•Many turn stab their conscietice
to death, then think they feel go.
..I.
when the truth is they don't feel ai all.
"Second: The death of the tote •
eet; every pin e nista - tii
inits ib a direct stab at his inteil
io•i
alw.ie.1 by the
deadly blows, becomes So perV 41
that it thilike a lie the tiuth and the
Milli a he. 'Iliete is a btaiity o'd




ire. Joh:, 'tangerines! I
•, 1:,-‘ o .t.ii.i.• at th., It\ t
I •I -4, 1. 'at :IA, N. 1 . 
SOS Hood's
I --f • I c
Live: a,td Kidneys
• me, until tie
• , lo- -1 III • comp
letely
tett,. mbeis of able take
33 11'11Nr?
Come And Look.
1 II.. III t CI !MAIL 1.:11-111'ib I M lebt
(10I•I kb- at le—,
BOOTS NMI SHOES
;LA "VW' 4C CPEST.
The cheapest shirts in the
market. Ladies and Gents Un-
derwear cheaper hail ever.
Mr. J,Illes prefteliett HO le. sermon. 
p;Li.s ,„ a a ,1 1 ',dee-, I I ) res$ .; (,400(1
hut thiecttti his remarks on a line
!iood's Sarsaparilla Special Bargains
s, tatic goods
kecring %Al ills Nostrum ty sii tit, 
•
, I
°evasion the "I*1 l'e'"g 
0' r (16111€ Stle 40110(IS k•te . Give me a,
Fti I,' tw•i ed
Caine forward to s'...alte the It -vi-
valiete' hand in token of their in-
tention :o lead a better iif One
hundred anti th rty then stood up at
the retitiert of the evatigelet,
g ti eir intention III unite witte
the several churches
The ladies will no.et at the Chris-
tian church at 3 p. to perfect the
organization of the W. C. T.
A movement is on foot heads by
Mr. Mitchell of the Christian Chu rcti
looking to the orgauizat ion of a young
Nails Christian .%ssociation.
The good results of the great reviv-
al are apparent t very nil and
the town and eioninumte will feel
the, elltra•ts f NG. voit for
oinity ear- to ..Onte.
NIr..1 s 1.0 tt: tett this:in g
r Gseesis siu o here u 'I.! ee
his t 4111,ftl. e.,1111,tilifftt It i• ti "I
l'11••Ie :-‘,:ty 1,t,Itf.. tif II -Ill alio
to•in trrow !Pied.
iiii t .01 1111:{111,4.
Nloiit. I/ t• rt for tett
1..tiee teot- t packace 't frtitt
rein or soo eta-. r, :slid i. tool)
for Use. ck t he
owls, keeper to I.- ch !too
le•-t . lit -
For •111.• 1sy i1•••1. r- I v 11!
,oil. ootailield 1-i •
stonspe our 1 •er•sv.... -1,, • t .




The Farmer-St Merchants A•tachl-
.- J. 0. C-,..-pet S ,,ca.
.‘11 hint III V1)1, r1111 , f III,.
stork and fixtures 
r,
inulloier, 1fsy. iito1 I11,
ht. t •II.I9•••1, Vo
11'.1 1 by tile Ni • c t-
rue wilt never I go to his town• Il•slos, too toi• •to • -", 2 I.
WIWIlt•Vrr 1ln meets ins' (fi t 
the
iic savs 'J otes ( was ..tit to hear you
this morning; I ,rke to hear y but
then religion is all chiniericai mid
vieismary and riusiubstant lat.'
n-ver louik at the otti Ie.-
low but I tbiok It is' a tr. - • 
a. kst talc II, al 'lir OP
frlehil. ill this
oity tool rouLty will learn w ith re•
r•I'• to this mot:worn is
sinkiiiswe so this art.: a
Mr. coopier h.,- 1,:•eit &Wig' II 1111-
IIIIrry I/11,11 •.- III re IWO 
pe '5 1 -1$ hiffil
friends :it !so
will reort t to hear f bis Itistie
gret of his unfortunate business; conk-
piicatisitos awl hope to see a young
'lien so worthy and .esteeineol come
fron hitt entharraositient itli tight.
'to Tito. pubilo.
NV,. MY 011.1 I', 1', etir ettsh Ha .
ers that We he ve accepted II., egesiet
for the I arl-teth Aleslieire I' ,'s
,frest lit-MIRO ULM. 411••
Pottuiler tool Syrup
parftliolt.. fot ,,•f.t .5 , • • -
..! s'ioly boll. in I, rinahy ah:1 Itti
'amid ry of protildietit 1.1.) s. •! th •
ot a II 1'. 1 it -VII sett r
Ity thrill, for a to •is they Hieertull1
repoomineilii fi.r
Cl1111411•1111•41, 1•111.0, alck
i'osligeso ion Sot 'toe l'itr!eitedt Mt-41-
114 to guartintee
their Seniedies or reton 3.our twine%
where I• III/I giVen, For
delieate lauliee • arid loidreir the%
highly rece tttttttt tool their oyf Up 5V.,
have reeeiVed a liberal bupply
hoth. Syrup and Powder PIIIIIItle14.
*Welt we rill distribute free to tits
Iteguiar price of the Syrup




W.- I'. HANDLE. MANA,JEII.
I.
At Nit intortiet1 Ile • f'1••.! liebt itt th.
4' filet, L.' r
Alffi 1 II ..,"•I - 1 1.,, I












d? 0;7.; It t's- r.s;
I ,
I






It tile etertial tO itching of th , , I1 1 , i. . from the
vice,, the writhing of the boat, tio „ ;.• istilifiterees,
,•,,Hbortimis a the feature-so.' I ititis'i 1.S. client qiutlitiets oommerii: :t
I eve." issiend kisow. I thaiik •ontilar ri mole 'Kosovo:
tenow w hat eternal death eati-; iiio ; Lay,. no:113 it the tocst
trod for the triumphs ef death, for F }lip is for sole in 50e.
IU•thri-toto'. yietory over its hot ' and 1.'..ttles 1111 letoi;ag drug-
rors. .!.f We are fastisfoi to f Osul while! oisto :se, reliable druggist who
we live He is with us when the hour I may tiot have it on lenoi will pro.
PA Ti LA' - FRO SPECTUS !
I ----
VILA:4CA* 11000$01 RVItalit
e e‘,..trtbfile the first te dal to,appefir la a
tgaLlIte from her ism for ttialnt veara. ell-
ti .4',I "the Ilor I kite. Ihr flebt lof
-sill tarnish ..eritt, or six sketches. rot tiled
11,f NsEl:
"Jrfavy bitrish qi01 JAM,. Lane." Illti•Irdted.
on ENT k
re:51. tne further trIperiertPes or Fred
Prift Joserhote In "A istbitiel to the herb irt1001,
of a Siarrle•I Man.- Illto.tratc,1.
II 4140E1! Vligl/F.I11,1;
will contribute apolitical no.c1 or great'Puw-
••l'he Copperhead.'
RV VIII: Al Titolt 4IF 4:JERRI."
Mis. M. It. 1•:1110•1; tee aelletr "J, rry,"
Write • real stir SIOry 11(111- kill1
1.1g the
I t.e Iturket /AL r-
7
PeRsos I. REM1,1`.-11%,
:Soot, linpuldish4.41 telt. ra0f 10 It l-
ward frv,to:511.1-41.--., w,th
t yie'. Hie GT f  .1, I
•••II 'rat WY i
oni•ni-ccurc, of 1.'sico'l
Hod SUM, r. 11.• sislyits hfttlf-
1,f,:fi It oh s Nrr I t • Ir all r.
‘11 Art,st ,ft .1,1,411. By ft
i iss WO_ 14 I'l/,911 If1•III r• sh ,•••••• ffeatr
la,. years to , 11 at I' .111btry, .11,r• Ies
tr,,,•••1 I,y Ilip 51.4•J.1, M,1111•11I'-.
1,92. 1.4•11.111,11,,i•••1 01, \ 
ir
st•ikiha •••.li: II.. 
t.ral
fl,e guraI •• .rre •,1 II.
A babt -I
k -art . inc hfe w••rtz...f 11.-11
•. i I•114 ei•th NI1,10 r*,•
• flit Ilearii
lilt t‘01.1.14's FAIR Is 1'14111.%,"
% rri• s • ..i lo• i oh', tc-1 1.-t• ',, Ire cesr
• 1 ,,fe II,- ,wir,,,,..•- 1•••!.• I., 'It 1 \ IIII4-
I.,•oti -111••reto. .....11,,,l. 
.1 CIO, Inrii,
i , er 1,11 .il• I I./Irieli; •••‘, it,'
 x • I 1li, •
•. • r • • •t I ,•
1.1 ! •9 I
Iff'.•:4•'.04: tiy I
07,I111..I1•14 10: %•1111:1111.• ‘I
I - • 
1 II. ,11 t. / OCC(..!..It at 1.1 your house in the
:4101 4.••• 1114/1-1 art 
j ut
',oils of irsvihs. et,
slliAll.•ss
ycor alf11 p••••••••1 the ‘‘.•rl.
.,1 t•••• te•-1`.k root,'" 
t 1,1 •LI ,
.1>1.- IN, a... alga ur
st tcr.. .
•






Experience has taught us that a great many persona
contemplating tlie erection of residences are greatly delay-
ed at tl,e outst t from the lack of facilitits afforded by our
(Its- 1'411. plans and spt-cifications. This often re-
sults in elnisiderable inconvenience., loss and annoyance
to both contra .t9r and owner by protracting the buildings
the w Hite fli'as Iteco,tnizing this fact, and wiphing
at a times to eep ahreast of the times and itford all per-
*on- eiery fariiitv and convertience, we have secur-
ed tl.e service ,01' Mr. C. M. Fleenor, of 1,onisville, Kr.. a
first -rInss, wrienceti and progressive' arcnitect, Mr.
Flue;,•,i• w ill t ke office with .us January 2nd, 1892 and
will he glad ti eon-Idt NI any one ho wishes to talk
about a him,e Ind tenders his urofessional services to neigh
tiro log tom los Old coilIttive. WO WOO hl suggest that par-
1•••ri, • .otrit• 
• ,1, r• ,•14 (.,,hitenti)N 1)-- j
•1•;,..! - •.'l 
I 1 it Wing during 1893, to begin early as
,•'. ", • it ;111%3 Vs takt s time b. make up ones mind as to the exact
' ot• hmt,e w nt. Avoid it' possible. putting it
...,;1 1, , T.•;:t1..- i. r is,.., Ai "•••; the N /1
11 . W11 11j
o,- k 1,1,•• la r.. Istol l If, 41.1 III, so. N'* i !he















I tools t• Tit-tIIIII14 111111
I:I:I:Jack:11 month,. if' you
u ,,Iiiil i ro--- i'S t. it-. limo-Eu.(1)111g tillalf-
iI t•-•... l .iinsido '',....; In that the balance-
wit« el 1 urn- on it,':. dclicat.- axis 1:1,!J96,-
silt). 0011 Iiiiito. ,It doe: loin -̀ 4,rest- at




Ht kly, hilt th
11.111(;:lisOt:•1 1 1,1f ,Ii• i i iii:
I bl oil 1... I
• ,,,
I 1 W I 'hi ..- I II- 141 V1 h",.. and dustroys that
. \ wit., - I I til4r.lit in tho .jewel-holc4
a I,n , li i- II I I•b II( % ( I tl rtfrIA•41 14.11(01.1(1
. 1 I ri fill h.ok id .% wit. lit WO,
t 
s,
As 1'1 o .4 - ?„ -of fl 1,111:, . I ,10 , •
, ri • ' ' i JO i if ' '
1 1 I i N qiltel,
!leo :1•-.111gly • Y oil Oil Off
int.f machine. or any
cot:tri5ance, daily or
11,10ciicate insaument
e is allow d to pi
;-• clogged with tlirt,
!lost 4 1r oil beet tillet.




if death approachee." -mos it proluntly for any one Who
ion to all who prop med to "put on aultstitote. 
11-. 11171 lit-titreAir. Jones then eXtellitled an invite- Wishes tO tr.) it. DO hut acs.:ept ary
he air brakes" and thux avoid the
torrorsi of eternal death to come tis
he altar and signify it. lit temp s-
to the appeal not less tharoseventy -
five respoutled.
THE CONCLUSION.
TAN Jones-Stewart revival valor to
an end Tuieiday, and not lees than
three hundred awl filly soul. s.7v,,I
to Chat, have rewarded the earipoo
ell site Itt,. t,r,tott. evangelio
CALI.--ORNIA FIG mu? co. 1
SAN FRANC!:40. CAL













111111111It It It :dist', -
hi. NI 1 • [fell' 
!,. • r.•, .1711111,: 1_1', •
e.rowil has yet ao,etribleil at
the tel,, n. pr
:o beg _ I ',Vali dmerlsts. PRAM-LW-1, ••
r prol.r.etots, (*as
t)f ttll I ""iricl_N•
The Handsomest And Best
Large t Stoc kTo Select From
NT MIX-AU IESIS V.A.IIEZmorx"sr
• :-.PERFECt IN WORKMANSHIP
Depad meld Ilmrutighly and
/.'aretiill
7.7.,"ST IR,.-rjr ,
110511'toN'sr Lir Slr /o
I
•
!'P'1.7•375 afreits-27.-- ••••_. a•-• --ortre;teasestseeetatiesrieasSee
-
F %AI U Dr. J. Knapp, the petal:prated
4 VH E N tician, will be at Dr. Young's utli -
saturday, Dee. 31, une,day
—PC1ILISMID BY— NI r. H.1.. !McPherson has taken the
#1t.nr Era Prints*, and Pub/is/14,g Co. osition with the Bank of Hopkins-
. ville made vacant by the resignat toil
el A YEAR  of NIr. J 'Ell P. Camphell. NI r. David
- '    - --............1.t a popular' and 
capable young—
Loterts.1 at tie Pollak* in Illopuril m
seam' class walls,.. 
an from Bowling ttreen, has taken
 Mr. NlePlieratou's place with .1. 11.
N uderttou.
Club Rates. Pi ins)eton Dinner: ti,•illiu ,St
We will furnish the W"klY 75Kw kluo, wi I, at
 an etrly date, paint a
Ens and any of the publication life-sies bust picture of Judge John
named below at prices indicated: m d h R. tier anat g at over the judge's
l'orninerrial tlaserte -
Daily Louisville Poet. . 
$1.7ii 
.: lio stand ill the Cotir
t house here. Tni,.
•;iohe I ientoerat.. is a titling tribute to a g 1 
inarewito 
chit-ago 'isms
At. Louis. Twice a 5'. .k Hepublie 1.,c has occ
upied the positiou of Circuit
C:neinnati lesquirrr . 
' I 9I' Judge longer then any one Wan in1..aiCourier-Journal
C.flutury Megastlne ... 4.o
i000














Harper'. Y,i.ong People 
LAI




• Eclectic Maintain.. 
5 Ou
Friday, Jan. 13, 1E93.
eome attb tortetv.
Mr. and Mrs. ti I. Pitt, of 
Clarke-
sP"Ilt Wsduaaday in the 
city.
Mr. H.ht. Lander soda, ettepheu
have returned (rum a pleasant vial
Ii) relatit. re in Princeton.
NI Ise Sallie Jesup _has returned ti
her house at Fairview, after a pleats
ant visit to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tau-
tly.
Misses Willie Bryan, Pollie Taylor
and Messrs. Cyrus Greenfield, E. T.
Flyers, F. NV. Toliver, of iiithrie, at-
tended the Jun s mAttnAs
attended the Jon* eiliervicee uday
At:hong the Prinkake pairitro
were: C. B. Itasistig J.}. irtkodle
ton, W. H. Jeringan, Miss Carrie
I.'oyd..
REAL EsrAtE.
Ti. following real e-tate traus'ers
which have taken plaCe Within the
peed week show that there is a lively
snit increasing interest iii property
end improv •Itient•.
liv ii•F.H.
/loos. and lot on Cenipb-11 etreet,
it H. Wilsou lit Mr.. Ada Le) iie.
tif, routed.
limes. and last its mu Is et si II e
t ,
Mr. Emilie Hall tit %Ifs I Hinkel.
Wein
Ferns lin Novottireel retell, J.*, tt
I• r ti M. 1% oilso, $1,.tou.
L weal, J. C.
Tat• mot wife to T. M. Dsilon, $sso,
Lot on Emit Steveutli street, E. T
Campbell and wife to T. M. Dalton,
$1,0U0.
Lot on Esst seventh 'tree', J. C.
Tato and wife to K. Vocaly, 1725.
CV usil.I.Issie Wel.I.Arli AND 111'1111Ylitft
A MAYS.
A farm noir Newatesd, ly., from
tit C. A hideout atio1 Wife to A. W.
alley $11 nun
 I
(1-nerdidsbl Sty 1* a te-ntip &int
quite peev•Isout mid IMP of this III 141
sit fill t fir which to fled a etire
!tiler*. se no •I Of' it slow., that le
so .jiipU.fi lii Itsisoitt* generali de-
bility es Ifertelatt I • tit5 rup eetieg
iiigeo• iti. t'tttsP, it
liftsiss.“ re Isom, dIffeellsstis litiparle
Helios hit food, %tot IheiffINd the WO
Ito 1$011 Iilall11•••11FY to I 41111 top 440
etroligtliets the rialto eyet0111, f
log all from the blood,
anti restoring ',street uireulation, lb.
worn and weary •urferer Is rapidly
awakened to a **nee of sure. We.
and $100 bottles at Hardwick's drug
store. Sample bottle free
 • 
Obauary
Died, In this city Wednesday Jan.
11th, NM Mrs. Maggie A. Martin,
wife of Van B. Martin, aged 32 years.
The life of the deceared wag be.auti-
ful in its simelicity anti in her devo-
thou to buslysod and children and to
every duty. She was a chrirtian and
in her daily walks tried to obey the
precepts and follow the example of
the Minder. Fur many months she
was.a great sult•-rer, hut bore all
all with a Ctinviana fortitude and
resignation and just before the hour
of death she hat her husband and
her five chiAren called to her site,
tenderly admonished them, asked
them to live so as to meet her in
Heaven, kissed all good-bye and
gently feel asleep in the Stvior, with
the full hope of a joyful resurrection.
It was hard to ptrt with loveed one,
but otherwise, with her, "Death had
no @Mug" and"the grave no victory."
Hers was the christlau's triumph
over death.
I Well Merited Indorsement.
Tim Waked of Cettimiselooers of the
Western Kentucky Lunatic Asylum
at the December meeting uneuituotta
ly adopted Om following resoiution,
contrueuding the admirable manner
In which the asylum hag been con-
ducted by Supelintendent Slime and
his eaciont corps of assistants:
"This beieg;the last meeting of this
board for the year now ending, it
permit not Out of place that this board
under whose supervision this lute
charity 5f the ':ate is placed, make
sortie official record of its apprecia-
tion of the •fliriency of those nftb,•ere
immediately conducting its various
interesta. Therefore resolved, that
we cannot too high:y commend and
approve the unwearied attention.
sound and energetic judgment, and
unusual &inlay displayed hy ;;54 su-
perintendent,Dr. B W. Stone, togetii.
er with the subordinate iffieers and
employees in their important and re-
sponsible duties as his assistants, lu
their z-al iii the public seiviee, with
a watchful regard for the comfort,
health, and happiness of the unfor-
tunate twinge entrusted to their ,are
We further highly commend all the
improvements and addition• in all
their appoimmente, as judicieue,
economical, and tieceeeary to its full
equipment for rib tient bervIce in the
great object for which it was found-
ed: A home for the unfortunate in-
mates."
Ladies!
Are you'euff-ring from weakness?
Is your complexion callow? Do you
you have backache? Are you con-
stipated? Do you feel tired? Is
your appetite poor? If you have
any of thee. symptom., begin at once
to use German Liver Syrup. Thin h.
the moat pleasant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, sicken or nauseate
Price 501. and el 00 per bottle ai R.
C. Hardwick's drug store. Sample
.rettle free.
ItesCI Thiel
To every aubscriber to The Round
Table for one year at 1200, 'In ad-
vance, we will present a copy of
"Four Years in Rebel Capitals," -'by
'r. C. DeLeon , haudsomely hound in
cloth. The work is an Howie view of
social Life in the Southern Confed-
eracy from birth to death; from
original notes made from 11i61 to 1865.
"Author's Autograph Edition,"
with new portrait and sketch of Mr.
De Leon.
To every subseriber to The Round
Table for ale manilla at 11.00 'In ed-
roiliest We will peosent a prettily
bound fume rof "The Putlletila 1140#11-
00f," he (ha ItlIfttlf, Semple






the history of the district. Ilt- term
of t thee began shortly after the clOse
of the war, in 'etc., atid for twenty-
four years tie never iniesed a term of
court in Caldwell county. The pic-
ture will, no doubt, be a striking one
,
as the Juttg•• is a good subject for au
artist's brueh. •
Owensboro Messenger: The honest
men are not all dead, but Potpie o
f
them are slow, lit the year 1S79 Mr.
Si limit, of this city and his broth•r
were its the el uhin.4 busints. in H
op
k insv tile. A Mill entered the estah
usidueut one daY and bought a t25
avercoat ou credit, which he
ly promised to pay for uut his l•roni-
hoe never material :zed during the ek
-
Osteoce of the firm. Friday Mr. G tu
t
received a letter front his (ruttier its
Hopkiueville stating that the gentle-
man had recently psid the debt, 
and
encheted Mr. Gant found a cheek for
$12 50 this being his interest its the
overcicat.
It was the purpose of the charita-
ble ladies of Hopkinsville to give s
musical entertainment at the taber-
nacle this evening, charging a small
admission for the benefit of the poor
of this place. To this eed Miss Eini
ly B. l'erry, who is ever foremost in
works of charity, had consulted a
number of musical people awl ar-
ranged an excellent program. It was
thought beet nowever that to take up
coilection from the congregation
Fur-v.11y, and &male it to the poor
through the Charity Asso
eistion
which was done, the appeal being
readily rest/ Jude,' to.
11 le of the patlil• et deaths that we
have beets elifoiolitle
I t many daps %a the te.t t Pie Itoci
.1- Id last Friday is a his li 51,11,111 I 1.101-
1./0410 -1 1101,101.4.1
4 loaf Woo 1110 fil l
Ii 1111110ne stood +4 .01 111 WS 
v 441141114111 ,
ty and as. high y mopei oil
 lly 001




Its w.se tweuty•eight years old mill
lee v.-• a wife anti one child. Ahem
one u'clock on the May named several
friends called it the 1011110 01 the
young tuau to See him. lilts wilts in-
formed iii. at that lie was at work It.
the wood* DOW by. Upon their erri.sal they found the young num dead,
Ids skull literally broken 'pen and
tdoett and ',ratite mew the dead
leave. mound Ile wait ailuek
ey the o a (*Ito g tree red in
-
•ta t y eiNe I. •
NI, E. 1 'torten, 126 II )11 lay sr.
J •r e1 .o .1., opeaetog s 
o-
va; IC. 1 /C. gri-at
Ii -ti sp•aiii•, eut•, etc ,
up Iii• ailiiiltstIon tor this valintki
•
.ti a le* *14410 hy de diarips
.1 "lila stg,ilatil remedy "
kills all pun.
shq los, I we otriont1 lii hi 0
111iture el the I teal Oleo oho.. I lie eft
.
eatedit g of the Belabor
did Out keep the u.hii Cliflellehe Or
ptositlyts from their religiuus duties
and there was is large attendance at
every churelt where services were
held. As a result of the recent great
revival the (*hutches will be greatly
augmented in .strength, enthusiasm
and membership. These were ser-
vices at the Christian Church last
night conducted by Elder tirowden,
of Clarkeville. At the Ninth Street
Presbyterian Church and the Metho-
dist chuich there w.11 be service.
through the week eat-Li evening. The
ordinance of baptism will be admin-
istered at the Baptist and Niath St.,
Presbyterian churcnes Sunday. 'fhe
ordinance. was administered at the
Methodist chur.th last night to twen-
ty-three converts. The Ninth Street
Presbyterian Ourch received thir-
teen additions last night the Chris-
tian church twenty-two, the Baptist
church forty•three. The First Pres-
byterian church wit: also receive s
number or addlt e.t.a searesult of the
revival. A large number Of colored
people Who were '-'diverted during
the revival wi 11 i.• with the sever•
al colored churches San lay.
When nab, was siek. we gave he
r caueorta.
when site woe 411.0,1, Ink crlool fur (*.torte.
Kben she hroante 11••,, she 
doing ho iaetoria
Whoa ske had she gave them t'artorie.
1 %% ANT to iutv • WilE.V1.—lt will
pay you to see nue before you sell.
W. le Wiles.beit.
Jau. 12,dea I ruin.
THE ADyncrisixt;
Of Hood's hisreaparilla is always
within the bounds of reason because
it is true: it alway appeals to the se-
ber, common sense of thinking peo-
ple because it is true; and it is always
fully substantiated by endorsements
which, in the financial world would
be accepted without a niourrut'e heel-
tations.
For general • fam- ily cathagie we
on
--els • shie—r•
.1 es recent why this' sante of 11r.
11,1 We 1'101111 scuus est110111111111 V 111
',traria and il• l•
lo I,. fistlild 111 the feel MO the
ha itntl. al* ISIS #100/ 1.111‘,001/01 1 Vo fd
rip.ei feline They mitt* 'tithe idle
rsitaide rt/111.14Y 1O.1414.1 11141id
'the cure of cough, cold, andlin
nAme.
Igoe 14 lbs broaskta pad issis,
thy recommend 11),..d'ea Pills
•
HUW INPLE %SANT
it is to see a beautiful child's fate die-
figured wolf vile liusuora, b'ureting
through the ak 111 in pimples, blot -hr
and sores, and madder still, when the
young auiit I p itte•ent are laughed at
a5151 twitted it all suet. ease,. Parents
give t hem that good and pure
remedy, enlphtir Bitters, whieh will
span - 1 llAl drive OU1 .01 04011 ev-
ery particle of howor.—Health Ga-
zette.
The Arkansas Senate el.-Ai-41-1(s of-
ficers 3 esterday, but the Houee is in
a deadlock Over the Speakers/lip.
!daft° Stock Farm.
Af . Bale & lion, of Independ-
ence, Iowa, 'write: "Some time ago
we mid a colt that hart him bind leg
eft it was swooleu almost the Size of
your heed, though he was Spoiled
cent for quihn's Oiutment, meet
one bottle, and to-day he is &vermouth
as ever. •
The. bell buy who stole ttio dia-
monds from a Hurat's Hotel guest
and was arrested in Omaha has coo-
t -seed.
10ympepona.
Symptoms — Dizzinesr, headache,
constipation, variabie appetite, pour
sag of food, distress after eating. Ger-
man Liver/Syrup in guaranteed to
cure dyspepsia it faithitilly used ae-
cording to directioup, or 5 our drug-
gist w411 refund the money to any
person not satisfied after tieing the
whole or part of the bottle. 50c. and
$100 bottles at Hardwick), drug
store., Sample bottle free. •
William J. Stone was Inaugurated
Governor of Missouri with appropri-
ate reretrionies at Ji Hereon City yes-
terday.
Blain Henry, 1 tow
and eted 'e9 aud '
Blair Stm tor wife,
lax and cost lsts)
Iturress Fred, 150 age e•
tax and t not I8,11 .
Hayfilla11.1 Joo1111 W,
tux riot tssost IM1i) Is
poi, 151'lit-re's 
land,
Ina *oil ••oet 18811
(*Ater T H 11, Hti neree of
land, tax mat cost s9
Colley I. 'I', 62 Nor land, tax
awl cost et' !II I
Curt:deposit, lit' liar 15, 30 acre
land, tea and row ti
tat It-iiptudu, 45 erre laud,
taxes and emit
Graves \V iii, 55 au'ruls of laud,
text-. and cost 'SH
tiraves Itobt N, 315 CS of land,
tales and cost '89 IJ 91. ... 15 1:
Ha, tot Serail A, 711 errs laud,
tax mid cost Isse . . .. 3 It
}la t Jo). sl ',crest 4atid, taxes
Ml II J  17 05
HaieTri 'F'Ir'satn estate, ' 40 acres of
land tax and cost 1 t5  6 55
Hudson K E, 45 ser a of land,
taxes and cost '90 tI 92  9 tsi
Hill NV 11, 20 acres laud, tax
and coat 1889  4-75
Junta Tillmao, 70 errs laud,
tax and cost 1+.9  5 15
Kenner Dr A, 15 eres isnd,
taxes slot teed 'HO 1-92  33
1.011g Mrs Sadie, 144 rues mud,
taxes arid cost biP I I 91 • 25
Lacey Hen. 147 acres and, tulles
nod cost 9.1--- -- 19.   
Littilitieiti NI I„ 50 
tsx most cose 'I‘t)
Mart:ti Jelferson 11,r acre d
ti"IxeriliS“al scree laud,
t .xs-- and cosi •str i -152
111 , or s NVni II, 14, ;scree land,
iaxe• 15, -1 90 II 91
SI pm, haw., .f.1 mete land, Isi-
s.. soot 'is 1 !II 9
‘11'. Ii, Ii 118,-• N
os te. sold '101 I
'III, 'Irl Si I .1 It
Is... f• 1 40,1 villa
1011. 5 1, Ise isio I ussei
too 11, :Ali 411
unit c,..1 teat)
,o I
tit /tee and lentil 'MI
Li Cr. J 1', 1141 act
still lead lives .
tattititer J It, 1 towi lot: Labs!".
layette. lax and et I 'hit 0,1
tricker \Vier, 2051 -rev Duel,
taxes isiol ined la-9 91 ,
sitteip‘ltentii,:i N.1,.ertyisJ..1111, acre. land
rotten Ibid. 161./
I 1111:11:11i :::::1 11 1...11 u4 m, PM lame
11 "a"- 1I/ii 111/1/1 'h1,1 .
Vickery NS no T, hi scum
isse• and Plat
111111.4MP .1 It, a it5-u•
511,0 I., ; 4.1 Iv. I MI, t I mot
C1141 1 ":1
W/111.../ _7 4. I
111111 (.151 .1 ..
55 11111, NO 1.
a, se aceescaot NIrs Virgin
end 4.,e1 .15i 91.92 e.i
I s511 It ild 1,, •• si '4 land, lea
'MO pi a I





























1p'.'• 0111 inS is 11, 114 at ISO
rail hots, tell
allot 0..0 tants A no
Jurtlell It It Wel ile, Is acres •
laud, ts atm *lid e ót ill y.8. .a
Leaved Millie, I t wu lot, taX
and cost 1$911. ..... .... 3 55
Metcalf J N, 39 aer a laud, tax-
es and cost trier 9  21 40
Payne J N. 39 acr a laud, tax
and cost 1890 --------------10 85
Peyton Dr J P, 60 ref of land,
taxes and cost '9 91, 92  53 a/-
Simms Geo. 30 acre laud, taxed
and cost '10, 91, 9   14 60
White John H, II acre. land,-
taxes and cost 's 91, 91, 92 . 78 711
Same for Ellen 31.• 'er, 36 serve
land, 1.11I0s and ''it 115
59 5.0.2 7 rf,
WHITE No. 3. •
Boyd John H, 511 scree laud,
taxes and cost '9 , 13,112  111 70
Bop! Richard, 1 acres laud,
tax am'coat 1S111.   6 55
Cartuack Wm, 39 rem of laud,
tax and cost Isere 4 55
Friend Dr Win, Ii serer !mid,
tax and cost '9e, 1, 111 12 -o
lisurteraon Mrs E Ini stereo of
land, taxes and e 111 'S9, 90 10 10
Hickey Mrs Sarah 120 ecres cf
laud, taxes and at 90  5 tie
Harkilis Jas D, 8 acres land,
taxes aud coat '8 , 90, 91   15 40
Hord Ed 1, 37 aCr • laud, taxes
and cost '89, 90, I ... 15 20
Lofthouse Jun T, ti acres laud,
taxes and cost , 90, 91   - 15 40
Moore It• Jun It Si Nero. land,
taxes auto tend '.11, 90, VI, 92  137)
'yle J 37 acre laud, taxes
arid cost 'eV, 91,  13 03
'unman /I 1., 50 ere,. of mild,
taxes 11/101 costit, 91, 01, W.: 16 90
ncertior Jaw W J , 3.5 acres if
land, taxes anti oet ''•1, 91, ill lo -25
Iteri•liaw J NI, I s acres land,
Isles mod 4.1,01 .1 14
You ell J A' 127 s. r.'. suit, tax.
es arid .e..1
Wilkuuis W , 1157 3cie- lahd,









('al;is I.:1. r 1
;
or .1 \\ !Is!
, lax 111111 ..!.•
ti 31)
tires-n, 1 lot,
u(saes at 41 oo,-I ti 1, tsl . . lii All
Anne for NI 3 fin ton, 1 lot, tax
and coat 189I b 30
Same for P Whit ey, 1 1./t, t ox
and cost 'S11,9)   5 45
einue Dr J110 A or Mrs Kelly,
1 lot, tax and et et ree, 91, 92  37 55
1101016.0 Willie, i scree laud,
; tax and teed Is . 6 50
Killebrew Ii W, '05 serest land,
tax and cost "31, 91,92 122 60
Moore Hervey H , 1 tuwu lot,
tax amid cost 89   5 60
Itichardsan E B. 411 acres land,
tax and cost 13 hi)
Sultz-r T 1. so s reit laud, tax
and teist se, 9 )  16 90
Thottipiern W. NI 1 town lot,
tax shit cost ;51   13 13
Weller Mrs S le 1 tewn lot, tax
rind cost 1-91,11, 92 ti2Sib
Wulkhtus Ws- E. : acres land,tax
and co„t Ill 9 -92 33 30
11'iufree NV P or Sit) r•mitie
mud wiee I to n lot. tax aid
co,C Ise 5 90
Whittaker III. nil wife, I mere
tarot, lax suit ist 9) 91 tr2 l's au
Wrght NVirr sere isnu,..tae
•1Rap' t .4 t•9 !1 I 92 . 11 tti
WutyJoeli 1i, 1 PI acres land,
tax and coot s 5-155 91-92   15 OL
Younglove Mrs and others, 130
acres land, La and cost 7 25
1 01.4 ED NO. 1.
Bush Ale, 12 se es land, tax and
cost, 't59 '90 •• is 00
Brewer Rankle Is acres teed,
tax and cost,  5 10
Baker Henry, rol Tor's!), 100
e acres land, ta and cost, '90  6 70
Beckner Thew I lot, tax and
cost, '90  4 110
Brunty Thos. • d Mary, 1 acre
land, taxes lid cost, '90, '91
'92   543
Coleman Dick 1 lot, tax and,
cost, '91, •91 '9 10 70
Carey Henry mid Dinah,
acres land, tet and cost, '90, 10 40
Early It Melt, ) at-re. land, tax
and (met, 31, 92,... .... 21 95
.(Jholsou Marsh i, Ili acres land,
tax and cost. r, ...... 0 60
flays Pink hey, 'acres land, tax
and cost '9,),   4 91.1
Dun Nelson, : acres laud, tax
and cost. '90, 91,  7 50
Johnson Slack 1 acre land, tax
and cold, '9') '92,. 35
Kimbrough B .1(10 acres laud,
tax and cost, '90, '91, 102, . 17 95
Long Wert., 2a nee land, tax and
cost, '111),  4 5.5
Mejor Vnn.. tJ erres land, tax
awl tem- '41, 91, '92,
Minim* Mere.. lee, el iteree land







1%93, between the hi
awl p.mu., at 'he
ill Itoiteinsville, Ky,
ii.g lauds and t 5wis I
...when) Junin". 1 sere land,
tux aud cost, 1590 91-92 .
-teweirt Rola. and Muse stew-
art, 60 acres land, tax and
• cost. 1s90 .
Trkteri Saw. at-re's land, taxFebru ;ry t;
s Kerr!. 1.nd,
'ourthouse r tee end isles '
ti" (if II) a' 
iii NV"all'i ta:::."t1.41:111;ist.
sell the folitie• n Peter, :Ps acres land,
IS for State and 1Nx itoh Vosl,
t study taxes for He scars ruentioli- 
NO 2
ed, or so much 01 P
the taxes due, and it
and lots Ind sold I.
it ill be sold Montia.
flue as will 119Y Ito liner Sans. 2 acrepo land, tel
ly Of said [andel and cost, is91- 91 511
•hrriary 6, Dttr, 
,
11t0Iler John. 21 acre,: land, tax
at ii a-s.st 1•5.5 1--;11 .
, Nlarch 8, Istr.;,- Fenn'. lroy 1'5.50411611(1,1 1 .. acre,,
t, same place and 1 otris mentioned lex and st, teitii-ei
415 'ye. My time is (it and this tax It 11 John, 12 acre
s land, tel
kolellttoo, he el toed up. 0 her 
jeotets.t.yals-tri./  1.141,ii, tux a"
ittitIs and rirtpert y be fluid ut - istio 
„,
:ces taxes due are pa' on them. . McCauley Nlwris9A. acres
ThieJaiitie:y 12th, 1893
\V. I. WES r,
Slieritr Chr stiau Ccuuty.












and f•toll, VI 'WI, 0-
1..*111 l` Illst• i 41,10, Igisil,
11101 Mail, 1511), 
.
, 2 acrea land, 155
i 
mitswert Aasso
























till 1111.1 ..00, 1%0 1
1.11,...) 1111,14aley,136
woe,. said cost, le-9-
9192
Rives Henry. 21 se ea land, tax
and Isis) 91 92 ..
1'6 Straycri or Stolen.
5 .4) 01 Ole A Ii 4i:ly J.1111 11111,
 mirk to-
' black hots. Mule all 'tot
1h .50 high, a little disti faced, litimpetilesek
ontlati tatiuge 14 e1,3 ritIs,t.,.,veAr;yolfisltiiireniunr j
,iI,I11..,
will iiberaliy rewarded. y
to.W. F. s ilathileh, Empire
, o
I i. W. Bolton, 0 ikttotel, Trill'.
hornet., 011e it 1.111/01 11111Y 111
11,1! 211 , 111
9 year old, small 151(.11001.0o lett
10 3.5 it nee. rile other a CIWIIIU1111 1.1i, light
I hay, white feet and filer, age i1111111' 7
3 20 i years), line paddle hone. Any infor
mati  I.-m.111g to their recovelN,
110 tewarded. Albite'''. NV,
16 20 S. Petrie, Ea rview, Ky.
00 Po•klets ready for use at Ifootir's.
COLORED—NO. 3
Brown Janie., scr,, laud,
tax and oost, 181)0 . . S:
KoW1.511.5 J0110144/0 and Mrs.
(11. A; 811 Merl 4 laud, tax and
teed, 189.0.91 5,42_ ti 25
Hopson titan. 1 mere land, tax
Hid cold. lei.° '31 ----------7 00
.1 u- u Shit 11-11, nab 's-re's laud,
taxes and coo, 1590 91-92 .... 15 In
teey NI. NI. 1711 arrept land,
tax,autl co-t 1s9  6 50
Mew-Patti Iletir • sere. land,
taxland cost, 1,•00-111 . . 10 90
Slot: to-ft W. It. Is acres 0'101,
tax; and cost, 1859 90-91152 12 55
Trice Aaron, 1110 acres laud, tax
and cost, 1h91)-411 ..... 17 50
CoLORED—NO. 4.•
Anderson Nelsen, I WWI.' lot,
tel and coot, .
ftrotattn-!li I .Pregon, 1 lot, tax and
cost 1890 7
Boyd I'.-t.-r, 1 town lot, tax and
cest '90, 91, 112 15
Campbell Strip, 1 acre laud, tax
6110 e0tit Iti90   4
Carter Page. 2%.1..cres laud, tax
anti coat 91-91  7
Clerk Henry, I lot, tax and -
Cost ,•9   4
Claik 4eiett, 1 acre, tax and
«set 89-91 92    12
E)u in Gruudy and. wife, 1
tax end eoet 89 91 91 92. 11
Dandridge Luther, lucre land,
(ix mon Cold '9 
'Furter Archie, 10 acres land tax
end vorot '1111 .
()ray J,Irthrs, lo screw laud, tax
toot cost '9 '91, .92 ..
lir.ty . I .0%01 101, tax
au'hCo,10
5. raves J onee t i toe it lot tax
e st 'in, 9
Holt
cii pte•1 I
1 I/V411 II. •
NMI r.
II I I \ I .. 'sod, 13111 MAI
'Oil , Ii tsx o
.• nil tax
II 1 5 ,, .• hoid, let
I1
Is,, 1 1 I 11,141 1 1.40.1
41,4I 1'4 .1 I
Ka) II stg.. I II. deo ,1 loan
to1 la• siod 
1.1101•SY Al11 5115, 
I mile tend, (as
awl (list 1811 111 
Lender Jenne I man lot, tax
and tend 90
1•41/1011 ..... lON11 
tax
and coat ffil 151
Nleusele, Will. I acre land, tax
1514 151011 III .
1551.101
. .
St ajers. Johnson 1 loan lot, tea
- and 011 111 11' 
Skim. r Julies, 3 limn lot, tax
and v..4 III •
Nlerriatollei I acio,
INC it.151 i nod I 5 5
Sis I. 5N '1. . 1 1"4" 101 1
1117i itlad 14,4
SI j .r itt1111., 1 tt1 l• 131 j I I, tag
si.ol ,•• •',5
NI ...re L la X -is
ails•ost '-'s
tl.Carili) I; d, I t len lot lax
end roAt I
N.41.111111t. 55 'II, riw rem laud tali
11101 vital
• 1‘.5tiet, atoll a ltiso 
1liul 
loo*II
els451 "4.011;4! 1.4170 WI II: Iitill:1111."114L:11'
111.,1 o•oo•1 IN 
13 ',1).'t
Po lie Welton', I acre lend, lel
and real 49 'HO S 15
Patterson Peter, 1 acre laud lax
  4 50
Paarmkiderillo !ht. Charlie,  1 town lot taxes
and cost, '89 90   7 20
Price Frank, 1 town lot, taxes
and -cost, '810, '90, '91 92  13 SO
RuMu Charles, 1 acre land, tax
and cost, '90, '91 '92  11 to
Samples Prince A. 1 town lot
tax and cost, 431. . 4 III
Vaughn Charles, T. 1 town lot,
taxes and cost, *It I,
Watt Wyatt, and wife ', sere
- land end 1 towu texts alid
_ cost 91, '01 '92  2) 20
Williams Geo , 1 town lot, loxes
and cost, '89, '1G, '91 '92.. 14 15
Wadlitig•ou ItlehM, I town lot
taxes and cost, 119 '91.... 7 95
Wooldridge Bragg, 1 acre laud,
• texem and cost, '110, 'fr'  9 45
Wright Clem, I seep land taxes
and cost, '9), '91 '92  8 75
Wright Willie, 1 acre land, tax
and cost, '93.  4 45
Yuunglove Louis, 5 aer-s land,
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and noW to deal %rill them, and other
eaivable merits's' information will be
blind in Dr Kaufman's great Medi-
eat Work; elegant colored plate'.
Send three 2 tient Mamie. to pay 1.0••
(age fo11 A. P. Ordway & Co.. Bottum,
Mass , and receive a copy free.
The Wor de-I' air Bill Has Pass-
ed the Lower House.
Peak anti Pettit
itirsitird the hill and Nleriers. Krieger
and Moore for it. A vote was tar,.
at I, o'cl.wk, wirer' tire grer ti-al' x.- •
moot prevailed.
The result of the 'oar/o1 r ts tIo•
451option of the hill by it vote of %;, to
36
Jolly's'. Fleming. of Mutilenburg Own,
Says:
Green-111e, Ky., April 25th, 1-0.01.
Uathstedt. Niedicine Co., Evanevilie,
tiente:—Not long since I had tee's-
eion to use your (,ertn•IL Liver l'qw,
der for torpid liver and indursetion
It acts like a charni and mete a man'e
liver up all rigid. Sty wife also used
it for sick and nervouri headache,
and it &a-'e her great relief. I can
very I-heel-fully recommend the
()entrap Liver Powder to all persona
who are troubled with an inactive
or 'env affeet
DA. FLE \11 7,1,, .1. M
For -s-.eii)'It 1'. Hardwick.
Tobacco N,
Sa.t.̀ • 1.11 thi11.1111. & 
WI 25
111115. f..11.m::
1110-- 1,11111111 /11 I11 111111mm 
loaf
11 10 1; 10 1-c0 1; 20 
1; /31.; 7 30.
IS lank. lligs LOA tr
a,,h 5 10 4 113
483 55111 381) 4 10 5 Gil 6 Al) 4 soo
3:145 5 23/ 475 4 40 573 330 525)
2 90 4 110.
lIhrket strong on all grads-a, with
25 to 50e. advance On leaf. Siil 
-
every Wedues‘lay.
Sales by Wheeler Mills & Co.. 12
hhils, as follows: •
4 idyls. common leaf 6 50 to 6 011
8 Wide. lug is 4.711 to 5 23.
Market etrong slightly higher.
Sales by Abernathy & Gant of Is
tattle, of tobacco as follows: Si Wide
,
medium leaf from *11:it) t5r 7 lar.
hhds. com  leaf fru' 5 91 
to u, .511.
7 Idols. corn. and med. lug's 4 :3 
to
5 10. Leaf a eloule etronger, 
lugs




Is the characteristic of Hood's Sures
-
peril's, arid 115 is manifeitled every
day in the remarkable cures 
this
medicine accomplishes. I nitivigisits
say: When we sell a bottle of Hood'
s
Sarsaparilla to a new customer w
e
are sure to see him back in a 
few
ereek• after niore,—proving that th
e
good results fr  a trial tottle war-
rant rinitinuitig Its use. Tilts IIM41- I/ 
.1
ti vi nisrit marosparilla roe. 
; ,„,
seseen hay vitt ur' uuf tIl4.r01,11 1 1 1 r I'out
 si s • •
Idnallett, Prottedlion and Pre
ee.• le i'i" I s ,,sec. .., 'ii t 
10
IA III II. SItt1141 111 15111, and by
 *broil
%II OW 1,1 IPS 
v4ifi.,a lb,u hOWls,
Pi RIO 111115'111151111056 1150'5 I raleitsati 
d'e 041 
,
steal 114 its thee Peoeller lit lire', 
rod5155'
absolutely nitseiliralled Its st,.% 
1,114111, I 1.1
IC 6(111111 purifier, anti as lis1110
 fur 
building tip the weak sod weary, and 
ulbu 10.h .1 1.1:11iit (WI
giVillg nerve atteuglit, ' 
sicl‘oustnoitivue
We Never Load A Cannon To
Kill A Bird.
11 Id 111.1' 111: 1111VCE worry the patence of our fr
iends with and endless and mean-
STRAYED OR, STOLEN IT'S A FACT'l"g - !ins. ,r(,
array of misleading statements, but are 'm wining the lo est prices 
on our entire
night, Jan. n - 
We carry everything in the staii1e




Best brande of sugar and colter at
tioucti's.
See .Pyle & Item-haws
stock of forst'i lire et...1141U, 1110 lilg
Hellry 1110k. e them to Rieke
you their itetini0doingly price.'s.
Nee attsortment of canned goods at
+,
Call at the corner grocery opposite
Guilt Howse and get our pricea and
we know avr• eel' please you. WIL-
LIAMS &
vi.11 sell at public unction in front
of erupt 'loose, Monday, Jan. 21151,
1893, hourrehr Id furniture, beds, bed-
dine, chairs tke., belonging to estate
of Richard Durrett, dee'd.
NV. P. WIN FREE, Aster.
Snow fl tke hominy at Gooch'''.
Fall ill the procession and
go to Wyly (k: Burnett's furl
an elegant present al a !,liiall
price.
It-et N.1) molaresee et .4(so.iii'm
 •
F- ull line of our own city cigars ei
IfourIt's.
l'..11 woo sul ways tiolit the ilic....t,
fresh' s' soil • I,,,''' it litc, of 5 ir,ve:•
ifpr SI V% LI IA \I ilk I. I , I \
illicit B le s' 1 , .1 I,
111 tit 1 5 51,, ISO • I ,,$x
FIRST NAIMAL BANK,




I /v11111 111 ,1 I'
1 1.1.$ r
il,./11.4$1, nun.).
R ent 1. owe
1 ,1•11 1 •




1 11•11% i•11.1 1'0.111.
Ire•11141,111
III% 1111111h 11 1.1I 1,1
•11. II., nal
114. III II 1,..•
I...., , 1 ,





-ts at Lur store. The
vn 'ely in Wilhite ard
tho range of prices is
inch its to meet the de
iiittna of any pocket-
book.



















111,01 -11f11.. 1 \ikt. rri:111.!IT








Not.• :mit Hill, 1
,4thet• Furniture
15.111 1:-i 'Is- for 11,1.,
Howl%
',mote
Ca• sh on Han.t
1 11111 1 rt .
13•11131!..t..ek
I Ii,.I11:1! I 1.1..1•1...1.




I . ." • 7
to.
4 7
3%0. It. TM. Si. 114.1.1er,
tololoacrIbed and aeon. 1,, befor
e toe II •




I.k.1 1,, 1.14 , II I I
r
5%. I.. i, I I', .ur ,•














les to be round,..).
in the pit\ . can
and see them
opk, 
ilisville F. A YOST &CO
Fifty-Fifth Semi-Annual
5 5: 5 i,e .•,ruLt; ;
DO of 11
3, I -o o o •
51..11-4. 1. F .. %II., •
o





III, lit 1..1 t •
.. I
.i u . Si' rill•
, • o: I, •




1.1 1.1. I I'll
1:4-v. W .4.t. 1 111111111:nil I".
, IF
114.11 1114,4tilh•, M 5 hut , h. -.• 
Th. ,.\•••
11, .10,011 1 1 III.
13.1 Sir ,, 11tie 10. "1 
1;-•111 11i, 1 f*-114-, •
1-411"st/0.11 1111.1 Ito Iwo- I
Irmo 1111 •..1•1111. 1.1 '111 ;21 +I..' 
111 I•re.1•111
R11/.1 M111‘1.
• .i,l,Iuh 1 xx.a. 
!•!r2
We are nappy i11 )e-1 11y to 1110! Wt.
 40
lierntel000r 5111,11 w.•
1.11,01,1.1 etil,,t,I.416 III /111 01•11111411,




Rev. I Sr. Ifit‘%, born.-'s 11.•.‘1uerircite
With 4.eretiet tier.
I /1/11 Cr,-,- froll” 
1114.11P\ i• 111111 1
t• 11,1,1 grI r••rt1h. 441e I,, t 
ulteet 1.-.44Th v
4•44.414.14•ht pli,•11`0111. 1 
V1• II•1.11 111. 111,11
1.11Ir WI hiti the lilAt 111Z 1
114 ese.4)4t gine'•














City Ptoperly FOE Sale.
p- . e with 1WO
NIA* ..1 1.-1 ...de
 east 7Ih
on-et. I rare in atoll, notate. fruit,
volo•toolde, *, 1`11,11 be rever%eit during
 all
A selltoolA ho.i.e offered lit low price
t•t,y
1'I'. roo, o ....11,3g, awl lot on North mite 16th
Mapig• 441.1vet
tWo....tory frame 41we1lin5, nrariy new, With
tier, i441..-4,1%4•st 7114 1.1. au a bargain.
.I..41,41•. 11.'01114 W ith 14 sere 10t5 1111
110111111We W1•111 7t I...it W11102.11 dwelling With
YE'I'154:irii.;,"..ittettitrd'ele. home in the city. oiling..
de Wg101.11 PII. 2111011114 lille land 1111110414omp
ICk 11 welling of lo ro,00na and le.tibule
YON, 111$ Iwct....cry otilbullill
3 rif...t i.fil ..,,Tet era..,,,31',11..eir,:n..., ,,ifitirdo roil..
1.1:olt'.̂,r;ior..0:181:t n7Itoille.110.th at., nearly opposite
Call!
flot"l'oil e'e ishinol".1 :ilia! lot on eolith stile etta at.,
tAir;e:•:,• .,o., .....,r,t....2.1.110 aro... ltd., ire I well setel t lour
hsolleall,1 fruit tree.. 1.1•1'11101./1111y,
14'4111va'i'lel'arelliPlottaltifitl'a,1206"' uenhuwrcel:Ft. side Jesup
Collage NIA 101 3.1111/1:1 feet on north aide
et Ai. -t, notiotaing Ilie l'atoo.,11• church. •
t 1214300 feet.
"dog frame resident.* and lot,
,;,,ri ILli.:55,,,rni.1.14:t;i1: -1:Eli.: .',,at.1,,i..1,1,i1..ei.ts:,:.heass:i..t::::::61 alio):
a ,I.,..i...,!,h yo,,, , ,,,h oSii;,e,t,,,,r.y.th ItIAII.;:::.1.1hpiinteuse I, nui.
F lite 2 o.t,ry fraille reeidence sea Int, corner
110 • 1 
•.,/. „ I....... ,g. .:.11. %,',1, I: 1.1,1 1 11, part,,, 1,41 Or  'fl.,l  ihses i,iii71.
hoot -
13 3. oh o to.o.1 lool, viol 1,01, o3,11110 11111, and
1 II:"‘'. I::,.;i'''':'4''',..1':' !:'‘'1:'Iti.Prli:101"‘". 41:1111:11111,1'0.41. 161411f'4:11414041111'1 :11:4 1:111.11,
1.. •41,-I led *Rat 111-1P i 1111111% 05001
. ttua"It .., I, sto.I Iwo lots a#.1 lode f,thesit oh
j Aid. flrawn. netitt•te Aid met lie sta, litu-





And in view of this fact we will say that our line
of Dress Goiods and Millinery is still complete,
but prices have been
ercilessly Slaughtered 
And to tills g.A•neral Slaughter we have added our splendid line o
f Ladids' and Gent's ITa•
derweitr. Blankets, Flannels and all widter
 gOods, Beautiful line of Portaire Certain&
and Ladies' Silk lIes just received.
Richards Klein & Compan y
OUR MOTTO UNIFORMLY LOW PRIORS.
FETVl0VP SALE.
The inordinate smashers of prices. The Mam-
moth are again putting removal prices on goods
rather than move them.
DON'T THEY
Fail to examine our 
Who come early get
menee stork. 
cnoicest Bargains.
We will !lime January 1st, 1893 to the Glass
Comer, opposite Bank of Hopkinsville.
lenj()ICE IN THE 1324.10.
KNOW THAT
Ye good friends we are still 
Last Invoice of Goods is
in the trade. 
C'hoice.
Mammoth Glothing&Shoe Cog,




ING SALE OF THE 
CENTURY
WILL RIJN TILL NEW YEAR. Only a few
days left in which to buy:
go..41 wearing black Cheviot Man's suit of clothes for
$3
Boll Dug. liriteheri for 69e, Camel's Hair Underwear
%%unlit $1.1 10 for 59e.
Butt, in Shoes Itiorth $1.50 and 2.00 for 99c.
IS ill !Cotton Shoes, broken size-s,
worth $2.00 14 5.01 5 1.01* *Ls°,
J, H. ANDERSON &





ALL LINEN 4 PLY COL-
LARS GOING AT
50 Cents Dozen
Therse goods are well worth 20 cents each.
Only kme dozen to each customer.
x. aROS.








T. imatafit 't In tato IsilealdI•
()Tuft's my P103.or volighelarg
ye boort se pop. mr. for t h I rty years.
4 iTr..le,="PlllsthwVleirl; 0
co_L
aA alas arid angser-eoattrig com.m.,
them bar gas use et ehtldrenlip
=mow with weak atouneeh.s. For
4 Sick Headache •
they are Invaluable as they grans. the
food to iimin111.xt.•. •lottri414 the. teed!
Sues1 pets."' mato rally %%about •13)14,4
do
er er4pme. lisith rodeo •Tutts rills°
met& loy ell definite**. Dote small.lIftea Ogee. FS rliek raw., R. T.











It is Truly a Ort•at Itemetly,▪ is what
Rev. Sam Jones Says of lierme-
'My wre, who was as Inreloll from nersoue.
web ...each', hoe been estir ly cured by sit
Cs ok's*. lir. KJ,e'a Royal o•retetuer.
Her Lira tarfset. Is thro w 114" • Or
my. bid en were r. co,
catarrh. IT IS Tilt I.Y A t. I:F. F
ft.,. Ti. M. Well., of th lat!r.i:.11.a•,;. Am.
writ...that "eaualitto aad I set re rured
ri'mt,trintism and neuriilgta. tr, r .1 1 14 nowr
▪ sitol el .•ie rionesdieslia,1 In en 114ed
by the use tit tierireteer.".
Take Dr. Klieg'. ...erne/tier PIN- tor IL.
liver and ronetlyst








THE GREAT REMEDY g
FOR All. 51.000 AND Sisret D'SEASES -
ah•-•./ ...1.1 : I..
SCROFDLI, ULCER'S. EVY. $
CUSP quiekay an, i• •
RHEUMATISM. F'MPLES. ER.:PT IONS.
son an manner of LA Tls ',. 401,1. • IN,I and $
loathsome hi..4 St .1, trv 5.•
RC-VMS*: (s ,Iii, lay,r,•!,11 5)., an 4
;sae& II per bottle.( 1..4•:••• 5,,r 15, llrur
sale by &amp.,
SENT IF OW0 e FREE r,er :rflartt
-01.001111MA CO.. Atlaa"a. Ga
wayibotaieeivaiwaiavve/s4




°vont Kelly'', Jewelry eltore
il,IPRIN-‘11 F. R1
W. WI • CAFE 1. Ii. At 1.1:7,4w,,larta
LaSeCo Judge and Pub is Adiu'r. and tinard
Me.
TINkiE & ALIA ORM
-Attorneys At Lew,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Offloe South side Court House.
Refer to Rank of Hopt lilac:11e, Planters
lank and Fact SI10100ail flank.




Special attention paid to the icollec








arriele Ts HOPPE R KLOCK. DP DTA
W ',woe* is ne come 01 DIrl .1.
• ' • '
-rotate eve.- -J1* Poet
BOYD & POOL
Tonsorial Part-ire, Seventh tereets beat deo
X a rooeel II stet. Skillfuloarbers. Car,
1 work












Has led all Worm nernedieS.
EVERY BOTTLE Ci!.F.;.NTEED.
I i •
nr••••••:1 ! •!, • • .! ,•• - '151
awn •••••5•••••••• ansr
Cala t ../1 Cir. uit Court
I4 F. o, I'• N •
R F. It maned, ' S 4 re !,, re.
Mir. :Ire- of /1 • • . • ,i,
reale, a io, Neareest.,r •et. Of 'bat Alma.
sty ad cm rt. I trr..b, .-se: • -also.. h.n
g ins a Ii If., • ' • I II!. al
Las•. t I, a. ii . 'DOM ma. Pr,' Pr
y pr.-• is b fr. n eta.
n.1411. a MOOD,
de 11.1.44er. AMA 111000..cr.
C CI
T. " •
1101 1 K ISh
.r I
a', n, 1. •




the 1.1 day ef i
Jan. 7, Iste.
ctucu t Cur .
• s Irt 1.14.) 1/,
IS'i I !ot,r 1 ,•Itarfri.441P1,t
•
•
fOR MEN ON 1
°XING DIEN#40LD
SIT 1111 Tilt TSItt SI TOO SDIMITS 01 1111
Tan wake kerne efforts to Ire* theowle
bat set herrings in to raetwani
SHAKE OFF THE HORRID Somata
aii•iiiitot amp., 444 •t .14 In•n an







es and Ailitttioss of th.
Orram•I amt. sad Iwo Dtr
HOME TREATMENT,
noths44•sclalv•I?•at
ow. Si. worst memo
Seat w bSUIiII kaalseell.
wad I.r.sI Dr
Hey, Weak 01.11 of lay'
sal MIMI. 11.-te of Imam
or Illasesew. SOWN se
Illimates aerial elan be frainelli. Besets. is a lay
R•wea eaters. sad SeroerthesWIAIE UNIDIVIL4PID
SOD, se bee plee• te all !stateliest.
Ilw Loon tr.= V/ Sone ,et.• no 1 t004n ,
•••••••a
T. a. ...I. m.o. 1.• Um. - 1••••
ERIE MEDICAL CO. DU F FA1.0,11.T.
7IE GUMMI TRULL
Case rTIre,*;;V VT.' • • •
squioa. ca. .. 
-. 
Rt  ata., •. 1,1;.4124.
Smutted by an Advertisement*
Have you ever been haunted by ale, ad-
vert seine n t?
I have asked lots of people that gees-
Hon and they nearly all tell me'that
titey have tuelergone such an experience
at one tone or another.
The particular "id" that haunts Me is
ma. containiug the picture tif a man's
face. A very uitepi.1 face it ie, too, aith
an able 'lately aerfeet black mustache
attached to it. it has a a:rewsonie effect,
1111 there is le. look visibly attaelied
' • •.. hetet. niel I 141V0 often WI•nili•TI
I It Wtillitt be possible to tilt S 115e11'5
So Orations of the neck woul.1
le del ..t,
III 14, 1 1 114 III (dont
0 ...I 0... 110..
ir, Lir ler Willis old , all
i I. 5 sh , 1 ! a I psi Ise 1,0' 041 I 1411I
tioutddlitbli OA in 0 seal 1414 'foal
thitt • rice lookitig at 1110, said sure
.111.514 flick' II Ill`Vi1)4 In -- 414,V1.1 the,
drreetly aerosol the ear. if I
open its,it veriaing pages of a 'Mtge-
sine that taco will be the first thing to
meet my eye. On the street I am always
seeing it on the billboards or soma ad-
vertising dodger.
Y. -a may saY that this is all Very
xplained by the tact of the a,h-
vertoemieut being a very common. one
that every h..dy would twilling
effliflask Ua the emit rary it is rather of
isa 111k,011110'11 !Mt, 1,11 WIleteVaq Iti IS
sIll stlf, 141 11124 It, I don't allow what
/he artiele ti iii.' fa( 1' advertises and I
don't went to. •I only want to IMI freed
from the nightmare of that nitsek.-New
York Ilt•ral.t.
•
Placer's ltig Cherry Trees. ,
In 'one reunite age the deep, whiling
waters of the Amens:au over at Monte
Rio wise bed out tire rock layers of long
previeue geological formation to the
depth of probably 200 feet or more, !and
this exravation being filled to halt its
depth by alluvial material front. the
sides of adjacent hills, formed a deposit
over slaty feet deep and some tell or
twelve acres in present area.
The waters of the American now form
only is small stream, the alluvial deposit
that has made the giant cherry :tree
growth being ten or a dozen feet higher
than the usual Current of the deep river
channel. The soil of Hector's cherry
orchard has been bored to over Sixty
feet in depth without touching bed rock
or rock of airy kind, the alluvial quality
continuing to this great depth. On
about four acres of this soil black Tar-
tartan chem.- trees were set in 1602 or
1,63 by ancestral relatives of the .pres-
ent owner, 5everal smaller orchards or
additions having been planted since.
There are rat large trees that yield 40
boxes, or 400 pounds each, in alternate
years. The trees are kept trimmed sit
All dead wood and lime washed every
season. and are still making vigorous and
healthy growth. The tallest tree is 63
feet high, with a head from 50 to 5.5 feet
in width, and over a score more of the
I 5u large trees are from 40to 50 feettall.
with corresponding width of top growth
so that the excess in height of the tallest
tree is not very conspicuons.-Cotintry
tientlemen.
The Danger of Metaphor. ;
Metaphor and simile, poignant.wea-
-ons in the armory of a skilled debater,
produce disastruu.s effects in the hands
of the inexpert. Certain figures,. brig-
inally of force , and freshness, caw,* a
bleak sense of depression from the: fre-
quency of their employment by halting
sle8akers. and one Who desires to engage
the nn. I raLiinding of. au audience ought.
At wha ever sacrifice, to take a pledge
of 
totai 
aletinen,•e from such outworn
iltrasee as •'tile thin end of the wedge,-
' -oil on the troubled waters," etc. $Stme-
tiniee, it must be L onfetseed. the audience
derives unexpected and lasting enjoy-
ment from the delightful incongruity of
figurative diectSurse.
The pages of Hazward bear, or at least
ought to bear on record, the poetic
flights of a certain honorable baronet.
who became in .parliament the very dar-
ling of postprandial debate. Those whe
were fortunate enough to les present on
the evening when he was denouncing
the course taken by one of hie colleagues
in the representation of Ireland will re-
member the rich brogue in which be re-
ferred to him a* "the young sea seipent
from county Clare." And how h& was
promptly called to order by the spotaker
far using the expression. . elta.rv Well.
Mr. Speaker," he rejoined. -I bow hiy-reu
ruling of coarse and beg-lint's" to ivith
trays the sea serpent.-- Lllac:Letio.1
Magazine.
H. B. Randolph, Brunswick, Ga.,
writes: "I wise under the care of nine
different doctorP, but not one did methe good that Botanic B'ood Bsim
has done me."
IN AN OLD CEMETERY.
She mistime the worn old grave.
And early tmes eta a pillow •
TI.e battered headstone, rudely carved
With fusers' urn and weeping willow.
The epitaph she puzzles out.
With words and laughter light and mock-
ing.
Dieplaying wefl a dainty shoe.
And (Weber. Utah of silken stocking.
,S1.• sheet the cnrionn Darras,
The verses with quaint old phrases laden.
Act >et what if In future years
.atie) Tlientleth century maiden
Upon mummer afternoon-
An an, tent eemetery choosing.-
Should flirt upon her grave, and think
It all so Jour and amusing?
-Juliet W. Tompkas in Kate field's Wash-
ington.
Willing to Sell Cheap.
An amusing incident happened dn a
.etAithern city ec,nrt the other day. A
J.• w WaS on the witness stand testifying
against a negro who had stolen a pair of
pantaloons from his store.
"How much are the pants worth?"
tilts..1 Judge Thompson.
"Weil, judge," responded the witaess,
"it depends on the man who•wants to
billy them. I sell them to one man far six
dollars, to another for five dollars, but
yam can have them for four dollars.'
"Sir." responded his honor, in ik dis-
gusted t, me of voice, "I want you to tell
the what those pants are worth." '
••Aii, judge," said the Israelite, -take
'ern for three dollars if four dollarsdon't
stilt you."
"Look here," thundered the Pule,
y. don't tell me the exact value of
ties-- pants I will send you to jail for
(A.m.-rapt t court."
-Well. then, jmige.." pleaded the oti-
tnee witneest in a most insinuating tone
of voice, "take 'errs for two dollarg, It
is giving them away almost. but you
can have 'um for to". ilolarts' -.
By this time the people in the e011it-
room Were CultVIlized with laughter,
and the judge himself, -was obliged to
forget his disgnit and join heartily in
'Iii' Ile del not 1.•r)' the t-pants."
riowever.--Green Bag.
Reasoning rower of A um.
One morping it gentleman of Many
ifl,• strainir.ehts sat redetly :And
islose hi, bresik fast. l'resently ite
e'l !ism some large black alltS -ivere
makii,g free with the contents sits the
-,:gar bowl. Ile drove them away, but
they s,.,n returned, seemingly tiziwilling
to leave 'tin ir sweetened feast. Again
y l!.".1 it al i-persed, only to retnru in
reas../i Lumbers. There was a ramp
itook directly ab,,ve the center of the
-&,}e, arid, to try their ingenuity:. the
danUentan stispended the sugar hotel to
tl.e kook 1K-ith a cord, ethnt/ it to
swing clear of the table about an ineh.
First the !mg:scions little rreatnres
fried to reach it by standing on each
Other's liaeks. After repeated effarts,
nfl t.f wit I,•11 were failures, they Went
away and it was snaposed that theytoul
given op in despair. Within a surpris-
ingly short time, however, they Were
seen descontling the cord by dozens and
dropping themselves into • the sager
bowl. They had waled the Wall,
traverses! the ceiling and discovered an-
other road to the treasure.-lit. _lawns
BePubl'• _
The Cook ScsiiiAll ttIght. ,
"Do pin like the dinner, John?" anx-
iously inquired his wife. "I cooked it
kall by myself." •
"Ye-ea " staid John, trying to be kind
and truthful at once, •-bi$ I'm afraid,
dear, that there yntgOe *me miapenta
Iti the creik hi, Kai-- Vinkrarte, " Free Baptist.
Lake Fria:t i said, prodnces more
fish to the ssj trany body of
Sratei'theuv is becanse of
the reaurrr .tsils done itylthe
;fifth csortaTil.
If you 'feel weak
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Ile Pal Hie Het.
"Speaking of str bets on an *dic-
tion." said Colonel ,se Rucker. of Col-
orado. --the one th t takes the riblic,e
over any I have er seen mentioned
was bet, lost arid in id by an enthusias-
tic Greenbacker Iii ny years ago. One
of these enthusiasts at that time, whose
view of the politica eituation was seen
through the roseat hued spectacles of
reform organ, was •ertain that a man
by the name of Br( vn would be elected
governor of Miss ire and bet every
thing he had excel) the clothing on hi,
back and a young i(e. Either his al
fection for his wife sr his knowledge of
law prevented his naking a wager of
her. 8o as a last bet wagered his serv-
ices for a year agairist $500.
"Of course he 1 st, and borrowing a
few dollars from friend de - • • •
wife back 'to her folks' in 111 -
while he presented iniself to.the •
keeper in Denver vith whom he
made the bet TI latter, more. as is
joke than anythit g else, grubstaked
him and sent him it ta pr,, pecf.
first mouth a tonal find rewarded Ms
labors, and cupidity then caused the sa
loon keeper to insis on the payment of
the wager in full. o curtail the narra-
tive, he carried out iis wager of a year's
service scrupulous y and located two
more mines, from which the winner,
though now wealt y, is still drawing
dividends. Upon e fulfillment of his
obligation he sent for his wife, and is
now employed by e of the street car
companies of Deny at about fifty dol
lam a month, and -ill probably never
get above that tige "-St. LouisCrlobe-
Democrat.
Free Rail Mad Fare.
Cut this notic out of the NEN
ERA and bring it vith you Wheli you
come to the 'fogey Institute of Bawl-
ing Green, to be cared of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
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s S tendency to gas-
well known physi-
ally supposes) that
arly healthy. and in
t t he regular con
coma/ante rif a Sires kfavt table. parents
thinking that they i0iet necessarily be
wholesome, wherea in settle cases they
are positively InJI1r1
'One a my itittien e. it ht.)* ii I wel ve or
thereabouts bits has a severe attack of
stomach trouble e cry writer for Mev.
eral succeeding yea . attacks for which,
mum foal no twit rent CaI14e 111-ill '
happened to find ti t hy accident Ono
every year about I it time the (sits. is
received it barrel of oranges froiti Fir
Ida. npon which tli children were al
lowed to regale nal selves freely. TM
was the whole truth e. oranges slut no
agree with the chili . and when he At*
them freely he wa. ill I stop:eel his
eating them. and he has nevelt hiet a re-
currence of the at oble -New York
Tribune
The Way f lone% Turn.
The question uu ten aekel Why do
cyclones. "Whir wit de- and torn:More
all persist tit the;pid• r whirl from right
to left? Aetrorionsic II sp.-either ,rs Lave'
supposed that al t id:tut-Ts once ex-
isted as rings of thi y scattered matter
around the .enn,. at 1 that these rings
were annular segreg te,ris Irons a vague,
irregularly ecatterer miss that turned
one way in spiral c thus deter-
mining the diraotein ins VVIalt'll he rings
revolved, and all th teat frail this took
the same course
'But.- you sit) •tio t , itt tt,.• forme,
revolve at al i •e' It aiew fr,,in chaos
and chaos pr.-sem:II -sed an in-
herent 151(41011 from right to left.
being the ca,... Ircri i;,itt tun,- to this
MM. moon. stars III 'nets. cyclone, ;and
tornail.s.s have alb, rod toe original
Lowe Re tio lie
A Wall Paper of 'entage. stamp,
The little vilhigr Berstrel. near
Bognor, possesses it unique cii)losity in
the form of an inn pi;iiered with
postage atatrips us' rut is fan-
cifully rier,,rated v. III marry descrip-
tions of used staino ah,1 eti tio. pas-
sage leading -to t;ii reedit similarl
papered S01114. ti‘s y1 -.1 were "teen-
pied in riiakrsg lit. et,ilete tom which
numbers W411, th,/ .410iS of stamps.
The room being c, ted its les:: it
was naturally Illo name of the
-Jubilee Stainpr.ea Indeed some
members of the r' 'v I family interested
In the collection are said to have adderl
tei,it a number of st• nips ori their own
account.-New Yor Recorder
Hay, Wagon-ill 1111 Tramps.
One hardly eXietc ii-' TIM] hilin,,r 111
the repsZs of tows officers, hit neca-
eionally . me of the tutintentional kind
crops out, as in this item of dislease
ment in a Hartford minty town, -Mrs.
M. Leak, for mai taming watering
trough, three dollars. or this from a town
In Massachusetts,' new building has
been erected the pi t year for the pur-
pose of storing hay wagons. farming
tools. traturat " ate - net cm& Poet
Whew baby was sick, we' ye her Costrola.
•tivhs. las wads a Chad, , cried for rasturia.
When she became Ale; ,e clung to rastoria
When she had Children, • ,gave them Castoria.
all W1I4 1.1144W I:1111 Ili, tly1.111
.0. to 4.41 In hi. %%Titer....
E. IMrsons nlie 1,f t heeding
n of AtIt.lity. N. Y , and is e,alely
...tet•ry,-.1 as a edit ssf
- grit I the 4 ner,'..; tied f.iree
I. ir I, 011f A InCri.•16 II
h
II.
otir., t1.' Pork •ircct, •tsir
II" ' ̀"I' It ".1- I f
er, id,st grief st o• , 11,41 be Mel
•Its' trios! ••• 1, • i• • ,s• •
11110,1 Ii.'.' pro I ts
r s ,m• ' I c • ,0,1, • 1 ,
1101 1 II, f1.. li,lo -II ', • 51.4. Ia.") 5155 V f I, 
...1
their 5554' - 5 m....11,,c ,,,, •• . !, 11I', .111 ,,! 1 li
ru kk..,•!.•, au I ,. .51, 0 11, it ill,' It 1.1'..
s
il Nit. 11:111 E. PARSONS.
Ili "My Is, troubled me. very soon' aft's r ea --rtir• My kidneys and bladder were affected
stf it wive .1,Ricult to urinate free y.
'• I 'nest, the c, iebruted medicine, Pr.
Green, •A Nett sirs blood and nerve Terre ty,
and w thee t be rig tritious reciting myet per -
ence, I ran sty that these diffletill In,, have
e.tt me, isnul my nerves are 'inlet, Sad ticy Mai
does not ili tress me.
-I feel is thout heeration in raying that I
think Pr. fireene's Nett ura hlood and nerve
remedy hate produced I hes . favorable r. suits."
We have' heard of many remark $1.1.• ellreli
1,,,Ty g i ffer rit by tliss remedy. but when we
earn din a tly WA a Lot his 4.WII words of it•
Wing a . an . f )l r,. Pa.rsotis' pruminen,e
and stand pg. We. hriii•Ve Mid FlIell a I'llfe
n114.11 ft he 0 sill is gii ranter ,,f 're- goott ewe.
the power - id the retyedy ttn.1 -lisstill Halm
en;te 1all I MI5. t.2 pe !son swho are •ufroriag
- rum Mae se 10 1,1...• IIIIM ttuty remarkable
ineeloone. I It enn Iry 1.11 ,0- f,11•41 ,r $1 at NT 3
lunge st'..,,i..,1 a, k 0 , ft 5. 1 ii ly venetai,"e.
era harm:ea..
MI, it g sir- ,... ,eaea 11,.  Ile:, in list' r, Ill-
efly 1 the 1.1. 1 1 11.1 /I 1.. :II/I *114.0%ery and
pre seri pi i, n , I 1,-, I.,. is . , f ::, W0.4I, 1-11,
stye t,.New York. 41,.. • 111:1, I .1 rvial Si it,
ti ing P• riV..iin 1.114 I' 1,,t, s' 1 ;ens: - awl that
the ill 04.1'11 Its-rn 'at1. •II II r• I,. free ••otioulln
Isn't 'Is i!ti !Ciro eltit r To I•Tt 1.1.g 'it Illn l'ills'OUt
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Rock pot t r.a.e p
,11/4) 400 Jp)p. - pan
I.ATIT1 1 IA 4.2.51, so I.32 a tr.
1.41.1U1.1.11.ie 55.5, 7 :au • 14
At CectIlt• s-,)iss,e-cti,,n s' made with Sim
Rouge.% lite ea E.izat•etlitotall Orauce 101
ailietwthlowit alsO Hudgeuvil e
At bray son Spriugs consiectbd. is made
slap, for the springs. •
Braver Data train rotinorte With stage lot
Harttuol, 1C0eltcaltr, Cluo.44511
,111 Logansport, Ky. •
; 'entreat t, ity -connection :Or owcuslartu
'sale! Russellville.
- ermeeteu--contieetion for tl.i5.IiiLsswilit
kit....der4•011, &Le • .Ii0 anal aka , ',kb • en 1.../bIto- 414ey await vi ay .
At Kuttawts c.nibee,lon is made with Wale
for all ix,tutsue bet a-d s.e..r
Connecti.d5 noels stir, et iit Vitaluetili for 8%
al psi ssil ('se)onti ala SIk la;Laisai
Calfu Short Lino.
Conuection made at Fultou with Mato*
Ceutt al or till inellit• Is the. reed &ad for
•-tilciago.31.. Lama,. Nee Otieit lbw .101 •II pout.
uu eluuti..
Connection male at Mel r l•t,,t S.outh
tt rid erpi ad aliasierippi ri,. r at, tili.t.111.
For further alifisrliaallula Call Oil or address
-tgebt maw /i1111) iUsii se.% at 11,.1 lingo ille.
Ky et W.11. P..OU 1 I ,
5.10•11'1 P14111111.2gtlf Agt, N. N. & M V Co.,
lnoon.ole, kV.
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are the re8ult of long
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KY- knlw,edge of his Icpcc-
ialties.
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sad price stamped on bottom. Look




A sea cd shoe that will not rip; Calf51
ss, smooth more CI /111fOrtable,
I 1,1 1 and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to 15.
The following are of the same high standard uf
merit:
$4,00 and $3.00 Fine Calf, g.lot:an.,I;;Lc;-,.8,1.
13.50 Patna; rs and latter-Carriers.
$2.3o, Sa.ag and $2.00 tor Working Mem
$200 and $1.73 for Youths an•1
$3.00 Hand-Sewed,
$2.50 ntel 2.00 Dem
$1.75 for Misses.
IT II A DUTY you owe yourself
to get the best value for your
money. Eloonomize in your
footwear by purchasing W.
L• Douglas Oboes, which
represent the best value
at the prices advertised
as thousands can tes-
tily. DO you weal
them?
WIII (i•• el!"In•l•e pole to ohne denier., rand Earnersi merchants where havens
Merl ae"a ruler wftrAinwi ei ; re: 
esir
a "51',  "Lr. P11;11"U'a.r.• rl "'Ka' :sr? ng
k 0 d m
Important Notice
1,111:411I 11•• t11,11 it great 1111111V Fault -
eontemplating the t rection ul rt....idvne, aro :4-11•11 Iv alcla -
ed at the outset Ir. m the lack s air 011l
City for drarting plans and l eitientions. !ten re-
sults in consid, rattle i neomeniem.e.. ;.nrioN :wet
tki 1)4411 C(010%1(111. 1)‘‘ liii h pridrardi !••• I '•te 111111-slifig
!Pits !II(' W 1111c1* s•:1- sIt. Itcyssf,DSZIlig fact. and 1% i !ling
tit a I tithe, to kt•t- 11 aldt•a.t of the times and :111'..rd all lief.-
sons eN (TY 1 14..•i•1 It' faci,itt and con% eilient•t., vti• ha% •-ertir
ed SILTS 15.1•5 or 1\1r. C. ...\1 Fleenor. or 11.0ni,‘il e. Ky.. a
first -cla•••••••• perietiet.d and progre....i‘e arel.itrel.
Fleenor will I:11,e (Alice datittar 21111, .0.12 ti
glad tis t•on•stilt .. Ill :IIIV ‘1 111
:1110111 ii 11011s*. :11111 tellalurs. ppoicss.j1111111 SIlts 'Ica," III 
neigh
boring los% ns anti counties. We %%wild stiggi.,1 that. par-
ties contemplating httildir:, during 1S9:l lo I it';,41 11 ads' a-
it alwa•-• takes time to inake hlji 'on !•• wind a-• 155 Iles exli.
style or 115.11-e lie will St nt. Noid if 1.4 putting it
oil. so late is hiss
whiter,
Forbes &"Pro
HANDMESTSOTOCK S LATEST STYLES 1
Miss Ida Allen,
'T 1 F1 viAryrvi "
(iwiritittee,
st yle 111)11 placce.
Ni 111 11 !street, IlliNt tis ii ,'
.Ja)1111
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SO SAYS THE COURT.
YOUR ( ROGE,
•so TAKE HO rRAND.
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COnne,tton* are made at Pnneetot withal.
trains ota the N N.& M. V. for Menph is and
Ism IsvIlle and all point. North and :south.
Conneel ion Is us tic at De Koven milk Ohio
rIVer Stealrl sr, lot North hfl.i
I onneet ion Dingle r.00n with the la
Sat, I.. a 'I., I.. at,,a. ft. Re and Ohio river
Connection made at E Vansv le Wills the C.
St T. tt., I.. E. & 5.. • It. Ha. *Oil
4)11 II'. rIN Cr steamers
l'here will he a through train between Hop-
k I Ile, Ky., and Mem Moe, Tenn.
PrnwInt morn clialr anti gleaming ears are
run from F.vansville Memphis Ott trains
No., '.2 and 7, and from Memphis' to Evan*
vii le on train,. NOP. glide..
For furth•r information call on or address
Agent 10110 Valiey Railway at dlopielos-
vide. Ky., or W. II. i'itoTTY.
passenger /teat. N., N. as, V. C0
Louis, die, Ky.
In etteet from and refer July 17,h. Pet.
Pert 1e-tweets Mips ineville awl Prieeeton
K0.0 into Sect Aug. 5th. 1.01.
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-Located III
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MININIMMIIMIly• Pommel • it, I h. 1 • 11 v 5 . n
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE, if .... T 1 1 ../.1 ,1/
I 1'111 1 11.• 4...111 1 I hillPoor In t.r..Iknown for Itioyears as the BEST I ' ' . • N1 I.. 1.11 1'11.'1 - 'lilintrat,t
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-T. H. BOARD, ,4 tt't • , I t,,, -
I s' sr r4 1 ey.rk not
Veterinary Surgeon Ni • II-1,11.,Vs. • for, I,ofV. 1 I 14 Int. .4 1 ,r atansts ure
'2:•! k Number
Will Examine 'Your Stock 
,,ack lintels I 1,,ot:rni:1 1:1:1:11,111, P.,. Now 14 the
v Ir.
iii,si f5 is't,se, wishs
Free of Charge. 
'Line
cliARIAILTZ re,RA1013N,Elft, N'81,11:714.1r,
J. S. APPLEMAN, !).
The Celebraf,d
English Specialist.





1•11.11 loVill•-, : : Ket1111i. iy,
At llopkii.,‘ l'ho+ix
Hate!, Thurs,lity, Jail. 12,
from 9 a. nu to 9, p. m., one
day only, . returning every
four weeks during the year.
ii,trp.aviAipc1 711.ini A, .ft ,11:111s11.1%.01.0BrskqiceVitllyt:
AIM the Electrical Me.fieal C., 104e, Toronto,
inn. lie lifts Illitae a 11.1•INI ty of the die.
mows lie to ated in• the great Iddlevue and
llutrits It el lor several e er and r. env.
riosiiperior in diaenosii g end treadle.
Chronii Diseases. lie devotes ftll hie Writ
tithe trent went rIsfonir ano nervous die-
..itacs usC both , exeo and his skit: an i5t1 expert
is this class of cases, Us well •est•olliebed
foods mire...stilly IITI11 permammtly cur. s.
Artite & I hronic Catarrh 'Ringing in Ears
Deaf-es,, E,e, Ear, Nciee,Thor




stipation. Rheumatism and Paralyaia. Epi-
lepey or Fits positively mired.
Young or middle-aged men muttering from
eipertnatorrioll, I flivoterley, Eruptions. the
termite; ot err ira or eireemes, should call be-
fore Ills' us, Isla. We guarantee a care If
Carn, her nsst gcae 'so' tiar
Slipertlioalo Data' and nt! er•ipttens of the
face pertn•neuill ti-1110Ved.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis. Serofu la. St riet tire 4.0 14,he•eor,rehte.
Liet;,r.r 
oe'tiful Dirti-trumlt! :5,!!..a• .'!5reta,••131 of won't




•se r' • -
s ;Est ell
* • III -sit. this
• ttraitea.
tsUl
1 I 'silt I...N.714, 1.
J. S. .1 • •I IL
Tar Meet Haccesof• I Remedy ever dIseov.
•r , it ni et ratas Sr its fr,ctr ats1 4", not
Kendall's Spam Cure.
I.IITLI ItOca, Ark.,!Aug, 24, 10.
rei P. KrsnALL
. • !a.-It 14 wit la the asrerstrst eatlefftetkin that 1
•',i Itiat 1 haVreilred the Minoring thaw/WM




P .., toot. I am working Oil III Mae
f,,esserneaa and will eitteitint all with enitall's
SpTiVI. I 'aare. It 14 the last LInItnent for man or
tam•-t t ho•erverUlest. I resr.rnmenst Silo 01 hors.
oan••ria. 11,,!--..s hal 1 irlir 0,1, .1 • fl Lir Val .1111/1e
!Alt arlthroDa.nr Liniment would be w,srthIrst, I
Priv.. friends Who 100.4 I. for ?Sprains and
.`tra tare on,1 cure/ them. They any it Is ,,-.' beat
they ,'*msr weed. Yount truly, E. U.S. W aLl.s.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
M's.,-' V151 1.... 21. 1,
D.. D. T. KE413•1.1. Ills, Vt.:
oe ,,ts-la the 3. ar 1 tratced with Kendal,.
;es.• e ,rs a Rem*. Spartirof seven plies etalt.1-
ma nearly nil fat is 1,11. cg4 lent eomple1*.ly
4I•tpio.,1 in!! 111,114., Ti/1.1 remised the entarre
'tient. Have strerket1 the •,,e masa
tis• a 1.7•K har.h .an lameness n;',1 91e,
ea. 1 5i.Te flerrlit'e 111 the 111Er .,t the Is ,.•
YoutS truly, F. IS. cOOLi. V .
Pelee $Y per bottle, or •Ix bottles fee
S5. .411 draggle/a here 41 or roe pet it
for eon, or 41 will be V. one .4-
feast 0 II rece.pf of prelee by the propel,.
roes




A re PIA .5,- • . ,,, es an
old plivslelatl. t•IIITfeltifUli
ly used monthly by them.'
san,Teof ladles. Is the ori-
13 perfectly eagle Kiel relia-
ble tnedicIr.e discoverer!.
3.-wiir'' sit billirl'e',Pleil drugteds 
who offer
uteri/sr medicines io since .4 51.1.. Ask for
• /101..t. 5 0 on Itr.lt I ittlii.oiltel. lsI51P IV) Pula-
_ k i k ute. ,. ,k ,..„...,./1 a, sk i;.•••aato in postage in
letter, en:- we %%Ail a is•I.N01/14• . by return
mail 1,1! siOSIC,1 pattieW.sr. in il sin et1,01-
Nie, Is/ 111.1 1.1.011 IV.1.1 -1 a II I
Address IsiNiiiii), i•NIPAN Y.
No '; 1 1,1,r 1,1 s I. 1.• fsslt, NI 1,. ti
a t% 0 ill. • .11 1 
;1r 
1,2. .....ri r* St hilt'
•:„`,1 ,4, I 1.1...,,, 1 1'.- T Is I flIttillirlet
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The Safest and The Best.
Invest in it. -,I ,,e1.;.155.00 and 111(0 per &hare.
6 and 8 per et ..t. annum, net. .G17AltANTEED and
CALLIS & WALLACE. Hopkinsvilla,
Ky.
ft As LK .•,•110.1 Inn sa•I slii C aiss•tle St.. In FirmktnevIlle. Ey., be-
longing erittl• NV- •4` • • • 1.4 IA !P., It 11 I•art ! S' tentin the city of RopkItertlle.
3EVX C.1103F1•309
FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
FRANK 1, GORMAN, r.,:.7•.--ta -- z=r2z;iCutter.
Have moved rAo Now Quarters with-
e  toe
And have ',clue Nr,vt_=Ai - p11-..w and low
price3'to quote. A call wril 13 -2 predated.
W. D. rtmoo6t 103. Main St.
--RODMAN'S OLT) STAND  
hristmas Presents
Holiday 1 iirts for OH and Young to any enstomer
who Piircha'se jne Do'lar's worth of Goods will receive a
Present. '111he' handsomest line of etoake just rereivtd
and will 1)5 .:f1 at Rocic Bottom Prices at
Morris CohenS
Main St., next do'-,r to 1t National Bank.
Fuitoo Avenu. 2rewery
• j.13. y ;•)ornten DriEbAbtn un uhul.
%lade from pure Malt and Hops Wairanted 'Strictly Pure
ent in OuantitIca on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed nn Short lYctice.





The F. & 0, Cash Bargal5 Store.
Racket Store s.Old Stand.
e•
-
St• •
